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Current Legal Maurice Bogart
Decisions
ToRetireFrom
Contempt - Evidence - Prac- Justinian Today
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Client
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Contempt-Snpplement&r7

Proceed·

Editor for Past Year Has Been
Active in Student
Affairs

BY SUBSCRIPTION

Appeal Right
Not Inherent
Says Macerate

Noted Guests To Attend
32nd Alumni Banquet
WILL BE TOASTMASTER

Banquet Will Be Held at Hotel
Waldorf-Astoria, Wednesday,
May 9

Talks on "When and How to
Take an Appeal to the
Appellate Term"

INSTITUTED NEW POLICY

FRED A, KECK TO PRESIDE

The judgment debtor was ordered Inau~rated Plan of Student Sucia appear to submit to an examination
ceSSIOn N:wIF!~:;=d Many
in sopplementary proceedings; and at

Judge Crane, Dr. Sykes, Mr.
J eo cke and D ean Wi1l
Address Gathering

Matte, of Foster . , BAstln""
N. Y. 811, .TanUAl"f 16, 19M,

2"

or

Lis16 Types
Appeals; Suggests
Check.up QuestioD8 for
Appealing Lawyers

this examination he wilfully misstated
Maurice S. Bogart, a member of
the amount of his earnings. Plain- THE JUSTINIAN for the last two and
tiff moved for an order punishing de- one-half ye~r8, will retire as its editor
fendant for contempt of court. This immediately after the distribution of
was denied by Special

Tenn,

and the the present issue. His retirement

The 32nd annual dinner and reunion
of the Alumni Association of Brooklyn
Law School will be held Wednesday,
May 9, at 7 :30 P. M., in the Grand

wil

:~~.~e~f ~e :~~~ti::I~~-~

!:~. ~~edC::rtth:f A!::~~ ~;~ ~:e; long and distinguished student

firmed.
A court of record has power to
punish for contempt a witness who, in
supplementary proceedings, refuses to
obey the order of a court or judge.
Here the judgment debtor obeyed

After graduating from Lehigh University in 1931, from which institution he received the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bogart entel'(!d the Brooklyn Law School. While at college, he
played a prominent rOle in extra-curti-
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under the auspices of the Brooklyn
Bar Association. He said in part:
Three KInds of Appeals
"There are three kinds of appeals:
an appeal from the Municipal Court,

Bas Had Wide Experience in
the
Maritime Practice
an appeal from the City Court and

every order of the court, as far as cola activities, particularly in
~be record shows; hence the court has field of college journalism. He was
wer to punish him pursuant to associate editor of the Lehigh Review,
,
..on' of Judicia", ' Law, ! • liter,a", rnaga';".; new, and makePractice Act, § 800. Perb,
a 1'fI": ., tettify. The court cannot
.ush the f(lnner as a contempt, un.ess it takes the fonn of a false denial
of ~owledge or of .recol1ecti~n of n
fact m ord~ to aVOld ans::'enng, the
purpose bel~g not to punIsh" but to
compel an answer. On the Issue of
perjury the defendant is entitled. to a
jury t:ia,l with all the safeguards of
the cnnunal law.
The argum~t, to uph~ld the con~
tempt proceedmgs, that If contempt
proceedings cannot be had. the defendant cannot be punished at all on
the ground that his "answer cannot be
used as evidence against the person
so answering in a criminal ,action or
criminal proceeding" (Civ. Prac. Act
§ 791) is invalid. A truthful answer
tending to convict the witness of
fraud gives this immunity; the mere
fact of testifying does not permit
false swearing to be indulged in without fcar of prosecution.

fair promises to be one of the most

up edItor of the Brown and White,
1m? -eradrate newspaper;.secretary of the Robert W. Blake Society, honorary philosophy organization, and assistant manager of the
varsity track team.
Fot' a short
period prior to his entral;)ce into the
Law School, he was engaged as a reporter for a Long Island newspaper.
Edited "Hoots" Column
Bogart first joined THE JUSTINIAN
in March of 1932
He quickly rose
from a position ~n the reportorial
staff to the office of managing editor
While in that position he conducted
the popular column, :'Hoots in thE!
Roots of the Law." Before the close
of the last scholastic year Bogart was
elevated to the position 'Of editor of
THE JUSTINIAN. DUring his term as
editor he successfully inaugurated. a
policy' of staff succession instituted
the policy of emphasizing'school and
alumni news and labored successfully
to make THE JUSTINIAN a potent factor in the field of legal Hterature.

o~j,

brilliant functions which the Associa.tien has yet sponsored. An WlUSUally
large assemblage of distinguished and
outstanding figures of the legal pro.
fession, including attorneys of na.tional prominence, members of the judiciary of the Supreme Court, the Ap-
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pellate Division and the Court of Apappeals that are pennitted either by
peal
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k
e judge of the lower court or by a
m S 0 ~ eSt.
0
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WON SCHOLASTIC HONORS judge \' ' .'ll ,\..pellate Tenn, 0' by
l..
John Earl Pur4y, of Pu..o...rJ
'hi'Oh the l ¥,euce uld n ot
•• ,, nl",
..."'-'p... J!il.1
present tn
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i s concerned, su
' , eOP _J!ll ,ap.peal,
' of
resort. This ancient and revered court e)r..'l!di ts
Gueet
t/')
,pars specialized in Z the battle _wi;; MJ:n pal co~. rt, Ap" never , make i~ bel' 31, 1895, under the provisions of the constitution of lSykes, President ._
/Nill teach the law of at.'1 belon~ the CitY' ourt ate m" ,.f law u \ess he, several c~':' -",e courts.
...
Jniversity who reGl'8duate School this
,...-Allam ",;th Section f.} t is no evid nce of It
-'
~
i.e C
ested Uiter 15 ye;rs of un.
Dale Mattison, who taUg~IS course Act und~r the gen,de. As to _the m~~, SSUME OFFICE APRIL 20 ti~~g:~~ loyal service to the Uiuverin former years, is, at the present the rules governin;p~eal, ~uh..
~"Q./; "
.
-,si and who is largely responsible for
time, on important bu~iness at the Supreme Court shall ~e bne~ ":;;'
Kenmt D. BallIn, secon.d yea~ stud- it~ resent eminence in the educaParis office of the firm of White & in the City Court. .~Iabolt~ 0., , . ~ ant, who has been managmg edItor of ti PI :field
'n be one of the guests
Case with which he is apsociated.
speaks for itself."
,e:t;'./
THE JUSTINIAN for the past year, ~as ;n:
' S~ 'I ly honored will be
P~fessor Purdy received his A.B.
Suffic1
t AV
1
been appointed editor of t11;e pubhca- ~e ~oC;:" Fr:~~;k E. Crane, Judge
from Harvard College in 1925; his
.
ener 0 . P. !4l out that tion for the year 1934·35, It
of the Court of Appeals, and one of
LL,B. from. Brooklyn Law School in th;us;:e ~a~:~~ :~:~~, s.r the fol- c~ntl.y announc~ b: ::n~ac.:.h~se ap- the outstanding jurists. of the. d~y.
1928, and hIS J.D., magna cum laude, I ~.n~til
bef
k' ~g nn ap· hcations Co~ tteeff ti '
f April Owen D Young, who Will also retire
in 1929, also from Brooklyn Law 0' al: Is mys, d,ore ~ I ~uch form pointment Wll.~tl e ec dve.;s °rice S this Jun~ as chairman of the Board of
School.
~. at I can say ti.~~ In. ~~'s:~ below 20, 1934, Wl succee
au
. Trustees of St. Lawrence University
Wrote for Justlninn
,I
wrong? Is tk~ J.~ , ~~ pre- Bogart.
'd I h
has expressed his intention of attendIn an article entitled "Concurrent v; f'ted by me good enotrl!,fi to sustain
Sidney Katz and Joseph Sa,l e ave ing if possible. The presence of MilJurisdiction at Law and in Admiralty se
appeal? If the judge has ex- been selected llSSociate, edItor and lard H. Jencks, who will replace Mr.
under the Limitation of Liability m! y cd evidence on some objection of managing editor, respectively. Katz Young as chainnan of the Board of
Statute," which was published in THE c1u,s
(Continued ott page 3)
will occupy the position he~d by ~u- Trustees, will complete the list of
J USTINIAN, Vol. II, No. 1 (Oct.,
'l.r
gene S. Levy, retiring ~ssoc~ate edItor guests of honor.
1932), Professor Purdy discussed the
and at present edito~-m-ch~ef of the
jurisdiction of the state court to en1934 Chancellor. Salde~ Wln ftll ~he John J. Bennett, Jr., is Chainnan
tertain a suit involving the limitation
S vacancy caused by Ballin's elevation John J. Bennett, Jr., Attorney Genof liability. statute and. wh,ether or
to the editorship.
.
eral of the State of, New York .and
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Evidence-Prtvllege-Wltnesses
!n 1933 Bogart served as
Mattei' ot McCulloch, 268 N. Y. 408, edItor of the ?hancellor, the senIor of Langnes v. Green.
- - ,
TImAN since October, 1932. He is erick A. Keck, who is a member ~f the
February, 1984.
year ~~, and In ~934 he w~ ~ffered
Professor Purdy is ,"ssociated with
of actical suggestions for getting
(C!)ntinued on page 8)
Committee on Character and FItness
Th te tat .
d f
will th the position of editor, a position he his father, who has been practicirig in
PIsh greatest value from the recent
of the Second Judicial Department
b ete
'(Continued OTt page 8)
(Continued on vage 8)
the st sals for cmergency referees to
and who will act as Toastmaster,
:
clear congested court
Judge Frank F.
Hon. Jacob
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has studied courts here and
la I I
Judge Thomas J . Cu1J,Judge James J.
::rom ad.
-to roted Dunne, Bon. Leon Grant Godley,
ten. A legatee unde r the thIrd WIll
sc ch referees are not precluded
The need for legtslation
II
(Continued on page 7)
was excluded on the ground that she
--S m t rymg non-Jury cases he pomts pedestrians agamst reckless drivers
was an mterested Wltnesa under § 347
In hne Wlth the Mmnesota Mort;.. say that It IS not, and the government fror m and an arrangement whe~by was stressed by Federal Judge Grover
C. P. A A statutory next of kin, a gage Moratorium and MIlk Pnce Fix- may have a decree."
out,
lar Judges tned orly jury cases M. M:OSCOWltz m a case he recently
IN TmS ISSUE
brother of the testatrix's deceased mg cases, Federal Judge John C.
The Spotless Dollar Cleaners Inc regt
Id dispose of many cases in ar- decIded where he allowed an autom~
husband and a party contestant, was Knox decided that the F ederal Gov- has been chargtng 89 cents a~d 45 wou m s To ensure horest a nd compe- bIle dnver to escape hablhty throug
Some Ob!ervabons--By JustIce
penrutted to testify. Two lawyers, ernrnent has the right to fix numm~ cents for dry cleanIng men's and ::; a~ referees, fees f hould be raIsed bankruptcy for lnJuries mfhcted on
D C Le\\IS
Page 2
each of whom had prepared a pnor pnees under the NRA. ThIS deciSion women's clothes, respectively, while to I m,.ttract the ngtt kind of lawyer two persons
pedestrians
Book ReVIew-By Prof George
A Voss
Pagc 2
Will and had been a subscnbmg wit- further .abndges the nght of the pn~ the NRA code calls f or a minimum of for chthese position~, but the remuneraI n a preVIOUS action, th~ 1 ' ud ent
ness thereto, were permItted to testify vate Citizen to free1 y contract where 70 and 75 cents
The action was
n as should be Fat by statute, he as- had recovered a substantia J gm
Legal Penodlcals - By Morns
DIamond
Page 3
to transactions with the deceased his nght conllIcts WIth the public brought by the Federal Government ~eo el".>.
for personal InJuries ~c~:e:r!';e~~
Courts of New York-By MilThe Surrogate found· undue mfluence need .
"
through Umted States Attorney MarI rul
prevpnt political influence and due to the neghgence 0
unsatisfied
lon G Gcrsh.,son . . . Page 3
and dented probate The decree was
In rendenng h.IS deeJslon, Judge tin Conboy to restram the corporatIOn
To.mo,: pa~onage, MT. Well urges that an ex~utlOn which was to all o~
Bankruptcy Hmts-By ,Percy L
affinned. by the Appellate DiVIsion, Knox ~pheld the nght of Congress to from chargrng less for dry cleanmg party lOr~ S<Jciates, who coul d quahf y as the driver was conumtted r ~e filed
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should not have been pennltted to wrote, "that government pnce fixing
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ThleYll~rO~ tho:: ;ct for jur- Judge MOSCOW1tZ In his opinion stat- L egislature
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BOOK REVIEW

Some Observations by Justice Lewis

CRIMINAL LAW IN ACTION, by John

(4) a restriction of right to act as
~1unicipal Court Justice David C. to his mind, invites centralization. A
Lewis in a communication to THE lack of consolidation of all civil courts, attorney in person.
Justice Lewis pointed out that under
JUSTI~IAN, stated that no topic is he contends. works an unjustified dis·
the existing system a single judge
Pages 321.
more important and should be more
against litigants for to
takes up the trial of cases, one case
REVIEWED uY PUOF. GEORGE A. Voss
interesting than the true administra- say that a party with .$l.~OO or l~ss immediately after the other without
_ _ _
.
tion of justice. Venturing casual at stake, must have his fIghts ?rlgMAURICE S. BOGART
any intermission or interruption. "It
This book deals, as the author states, wIth the observations in that connection, he ionlly adjudicated (and most likely would be a tremendous advantage to
Editor
KERMIT D. BALLIN
EUGENE S. LiEVY
j'agents of the law rather than with its
. wrote:finally decided) in a court of limited be able to discuss a. question of fact
Manarin. Editor
Anodale Ed itor
sions."
..
'
"Congested calendars, c row d e d
with limited f~cilities at the close of a case with some disHis criticisms of the administration of our courts-and the gt\atest city in the
of inferior standing, whIle the interested observer." He urges that
Board of Editors
criminal law, the defenses interpose.d, particula~ly world struggles for the true adminis- suitor, who fights for larger s~kes, there is a need for an aid or guide for
New. Editor
that of insanity, jury system, pohce and .pollce tration of justice.
enjoys all the advantages and aids of
MANUEL !'.toLDOFSiCY
judicial deliberation.
Decilionl Editor
ABRAHAM L. LEVY
methods, lawyer for the defense, prosecutor,
"Commissions inquire; committees a supreme tribunal certainly meanfil
Perlodicalt Editor
As to conciliation and arbitration,
UORRIS DIAMOND,
judges, newspapers and the public l~ general, in vestigate; reports and recommenda- discrimination.
,
he said: "There must be a pennanent
merit careful thought and consideratIon,
tions are rendered. Charts, schedules,
In championing a need for simpli- active time and place, before resort to
News Board
they are in most part justified by the facts set data, statistics, lifeless figures, all fication and modification of procedure litigation, inviting if not compelling
Harold OUaD
MelvillcHRrris
Joseph Saidel
Albert Ina-be:
forth.
pretending to portray the true story
the elimination of all unnecessary these steps, and so conducted, if a
Benjamin Sllventcln
JObCph Jaasem
Georae J. Tallanoff
He discusses in detail the variou~ _phases of of the administration of justice.
intermediate applications, so that controversy is genuine, in the event
Sidney Katz
Samuel Le9ttt
criminal jurisprudence, their campleX1~les, nature
"From all sides we hear the call there may be a more effective ap- of not reaching an adjustment, the
and contradictions, and severely ~ritic1Zes .the de~ More speedl More Work! . And ap- proach to a determination of the vital matter can immediately be reduced to
Alumni Board
cisions of our Court of Appeals 10 rever.sIng t he parenUy one might add in less time issues and a more effective control of a controverted issue and promptly
Jacob Aron.on
Joh .. J. Curtin
John J. Bennett. Jr.
Aaron S. Cutler
convictions in the cases of People v. Rizzo
with less thought. Lengthen the litigation, Justice Lewis plans a. cen- advanced to a trial for litigation.
Wi111am B. CArn-ell
George V. McLaulrhUn
People v. Jaffe.
hours, eliminate juries, restrict ap- tral control : (1) of the issuance of
RobertA. Daru
Advancement on Mel'it
Office of THE JUSTINlAN : publications Room, RI;hard:
In the Rizzo case the c0l!rt held in effect that peals, increase the labor of the judge, summonses by the court; (2) and of
"Neither judicial advancement nor
lIOn H l\11. SUi Pearl Street. B rooklyn . N. 'i. Telephone.
one Rao, who was to be reheved of a payroll, be- shorten the litigants' proverbial "day litigation by parties in person; (3) of judicial light should be contingent on
_..:c:::"=
m::"":::
' ' :::m:::.
u:::.
,".::"::::,,,:.
_------c-~~:-- ing ab. t at the time, the stage of fllifillment of in court"; speed up the trials!-and dispossess proceeding and notice of political popularity or favor. The
It P bll hillg Co 1109
the crime had not been reached an?, there~ore, anything and everything to bring the
(4) of actions commenced good judge should, in common parf{f~tt!~!Il;A!,~I1rr~kr;~~t~.lJ"y .. T~I. :·Oxcro£t'~.2046~
there could be no attempt to commIt the crIme. calendar up to date.
by the service of summons by mail lance 'make good.' To this end there
~~~=::::.:=~=::::.:::...:::...::::...------ In the Jaffe case, the court held that the stolen "Do we stop to examine the quality and a central posting of such actions; must be a suitable agency to give the
A YEA..R IN RETROSPECT
goods, having previously been returned t? the of justice administered? Are we only (5) by a central motion part; (6) by public authentic information about
possession of the l awful a!,"er before thelr re- concerned with the quantity? Do we a central ex-parte part.
the justices of the court, so that
A farewell by the retiring editor is 'a mil~ewed ceipt by Jaffe, had lost .thelr. ~h.a~acter as
. sincerely believe we can time-clock the
Suggestions Growing Im l)()rtant
there may be an intelligent public
custom, the origin of which has be~I.110st in the property. The author m cnttclzmg these decI- workings of the judicial brain, making
He is in line with suggestions not opinion, and that the right kind of
crossing meshes of an ageless traditIOn. Regret sians states:
a machine out of the mind?
so new but of growing importance as public interest in the court may be
at parting is inevitable. No better purpose, how(Rizzo) "If this decision alone were insuffiRapid lustice Dangerous
the elimination of motions for particu- encouraged."
ever could be served 10 this brief space than to cient to demonstrate t~at the criminal la,",: doe~
"It do!!s not require an age of ap- lar s and for examination of damages
Public confidence is necessary, he
revi~w bnefly the achievements of the past year. not seek to. fo.restall cn~e by t?e segregation 0 prentjceship or a lifetime of inquiry, or injur ies. He favors the creation wrote, to revive and recreate the inThe Justinian, as was stated in an ~arher I~SU~ , probable cnmlD~,ls there 1S plemtude of others to to view with apprehension these en- of an automatic calendar for the set- tegrity of the public court and its jusis an undergraduate publication, wntten pnncl- the same e f f ' e c ! . .
.
deavol's to pennanent rapid-transit tlement of triable issues and disposi- tices. In line with this thought, he
ally by and primarily for the s.tudents of the
(Jaffe) "The court mlg~t have held, .had It so justice.
tion of all intermediate matters and decried a lack of judicial facilities and
brooklyn Law School. A conSCIOUS effort has de.sired, that the g~ods hlch Jaffe r~c,;:lved were
"Into a single mind we shall pour the elimination of notice of trial in the incentives. Justice Lewis would enbeen made to make it essentially a .schoo.l newS- ~h.ll, legally speakmg, stolen goods, and that the proofs, one case after the other. Municipal Court. Other reforms to courage jurors to make notes and
aper not a law review or a professIonal Journal. 'slnce t~e court chose to deny that. ~~e goods Never mind summations, discu~sion or aid litigants toward , a speedier and memoranda during the trial, particu~cho~l news, during the past year, has been em- v:er.e st111 ~tt?l~n. the cour.t was utIlIZ1t~g.
reflection at the close of the trlal. In more equitable determination of their larly where there are statistics or
basized ' alumni activities and achievements SlstlC plaUSibility and dubiety of the situatIon goes. the evidence, and presto! chango! cases include:
(1) full costs for where the trial is lengthy. He main·
have bee~ reported extensively.
.'
~or the. benefit of the ac_cuse,~ rather than for the out comes the verdict. The price of summary judgment; (2) judgment to tained that jurors should be schooled
A new policy was laid down by the publicatIOn Immediate safety of SOCIety. •
.
merchandise, the appraisal of dam- require debtor to file proof of inability in the general principles of prepondlast ear. In keeping with, and in furtherance
For the c.ourt to ~ave held 10 both cases in a c- ab'Cs, the value of services, the deter- to satisfy judgment· (3) Segregation erance of evidence, and method of
of it ~hese columns hav'e conscientiously reflected cordanc~ Wl~ the :-"Iew~ exp~e~sed by the author , mination of negligence and contribu- of cases and c1assifi:ation of litigants' cedure. .
and 'have untiringly supported every recognized woul~,lD.thIS reVIewers opllllon, have. been
negligence - all the va:rying
,
function of the school. Several
have b~e~
Illogical, but con t rary to t he very mten,t
and turns and controvc~sles of
rm,cerni"in2
actlvlconunercla l and
~ol.
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Waite, Professor of Criminal Law and
University of Michigan Law School.
by Sears Publishing Co., Inc., New York,

:v

Iif'==================== ;:n

; The

is a stron g
neither the author
suggested any
inate from society
known to be
To clothe
ery would involve
make it for all
bility.
His st atement,
"",v.,"<c,.
only, and never P~(~:~~~f;:~iit;~~d
only with people -,
not with those likely to commit a crim e,
'juvenile crimi nals'," (delinquents is a
word) is, generally speaking, true. .
As to our jury system, this reviewer
fully w ith the author's criticism of the
the average juror. That there is roo m fo r
siderable improvement admits o f n o d ou b!.
M uch time is wasted in bringing cases to
and in the sel ection of j urors at a trial by
questions wholly irrelevant. T his is t h e
the judge presiding. Lon g drawn out
ously affect t he me ntal ity and patien ce of
No wonder that they resort to all kinds
cuses in orde r t o avoid service.
There is m uch to commend in his
the defense of insanity interposed by a
THE ALUMNI DINNER
Those of us who have had
__
prosecution and defense of person s
"
"
It It wlth happy· e:cpecta n cy that we n ote t}\~ crime k n ow, however, that in a great
approach of the th irty- second annual alum m of cases the interposition of this defense
din ner. T h ese yearl y . affairs"
h~ld
A
t
hunder d the unsuccessfu l. O f course, the r e are
auspices af t he Al umlll
SSOCla Ion ave on e such as the Thaw, Loeb and other
m uch t o cement friendships .first mad~ a; t.h e the author.
Law School. With the. passmg years It 1~ tnAs to the poJice, concernin~
evitable that the alumm body of a promlOent manners methods and disunion and
legal institution should gr.o w_ It is sig~ifica~t should f~nction through a centrQ~, b u reau.
that so many of its members should attalO POSI- or State, much h as been written heretofore.
t ion s of eminence in publi c and profeSSional
T he police o f our cities have a much m ore
life.
cult and complex pr oblem t o d eal ~vith
An affai r which provides a rare opportunity
successful appr ehension of person s
joining old fri~nds and renewing old acq uaint- cri m e, fo r t he reaso n that here, as
ances now paffially forgotten is it s own r ecom- s tates, our popula tion is
m en dation. T he win e of p l easant reminiscence homogeneous and u nified as in a
should' flow freely in an atmosphere of friendship T h is accounts, no do ubt, for the
obt a ined in makin g arr ests a n d sol v in g
an d festivity.
The affair rig h tfully war r ants the whole- Scotland Y a r d .
hear t ed support of the alumni and of those stud W hat the aut hor has to say in criticism
ents w ho sh ortly will also t a k e th eir place in the
fo r t he def~nse and lawyer
d isti nguished rank s of t h e g r a d uates of t he
people and Judges has been
B r o o klyn Law Sch ool.
again by o the rs.

has

in simple, clear
journalist~c style. T~e organization, n~w selfperpetuatmg, assurFs lts me.mbers . of fittmg. ~ec
ognition in keeping' with then serVice and ability.
The Justinian is how a reco,gnized le~al
.
cal. Outside interest it has won; p u bhc approval
it has attracted and maintained. It has been
quoted widely in metropolitan newspapers; jou~
n als from Maine to Californ ia have deemed 1t
sufficiently a u thorit ative and interes ting to warr ant notice and ment io n .
It is pleasant to have an opportunity, although
editorial, to thank those members of the bo~rd
and staff whose fi ne cooperation and unwaver mg
assistance have made possible the splendid progress of the past year. To them great. credit is
due. B linded, however, to apparent Imperfect ions t h ey should not be. M any departments
and features yet need strengthening and
ment · to them will devolve the t ask of
strat~gically the next great stone in the
o f T h e Justinian.
To t he new Edito r are ext ended the sincere
wishes of t h e retiring Editor for contin ued and
progressive development.

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1934/iss1/1

Is this not the Poor
Detroit, I\:Uch.-Fearful that his
Topeka, l(uns.-Harvey Motter, tax
Can we allow the time wife might be granted "three wishes" expert and tor several years collector
thoug:,t of a judicial .hear- as was the innkeeper's wite of folk. ot internal revenue In charge ot Ining? Can thera be uncertainty as to lore tame, John Kulcznskl flIed suit come tax collections caretully made
t.he facts or debate as to the law? tor divorce.
out hIs income tax return and maned
Every question must be simple; every
It appears that several months ago it to the Revenue Bureau with the
answer sure.
his wlte had said:
feeling at a duty well done.
"Loud endorsement is at all times
"I wish you'd go out and have an
It was returned by the next mail.
freely given the principle of an in- accident."
He bad forgotten to Bwear to it bedependent and impartial judiciary.
Soon afterward, he was run down tore a notary.
,Without economic security and cer- and lost three toes and part ot his
tainty of tenure, even with the high- right toot.
Paris, Fl'ance--A tax collector flnest calibre of men, we cannot conA tew months ago, Ku lcznskl de- ally succeeded in taking the suit otf a
fidently assume the finest standards of clared h is wife sald she wished he'd man's back.
justice.
lOBe hIs other toot. He did-in anUnable to pay the tax conector ,
To make this rich privilege (the other traffic accident.
LouIs DeshouilUeres, 70, put on his
t·.ue admini stration of justice) the
"I want to get away from the wo- Sunday clothes and went to the tax
common right-is the living cause of man betore she wishes I go out and col1ector's office. He disrobed and
the Bench and Bar.
get killed," h~ e~pla1n~.
handed the suit over the counter .
Lawyers Should Lead
"Here you are," he said, "I haven't
"Either we keep the lead or sur) [ed1a, Pa.-Clarence B. Roming any money, but take these and leave
r cndel' the authority.
told Delaware County court recently me alone."
And unless we show the way and that he wanted a divorce from Emma.
shoulder the obligation, not only may J. Roming. She:
Boston, Mnss.-When Massachuwe lose the right to lead, but we may
Insisted that her pet poodle shar e setts legi slators inserted in the huntforfeit that respect and confidence of their bed every night;
Ing and fIsblng ltcense law a pr ovlthe community at large without which
Threw out a prize batch or fish he sian that persons over 70 ahould rejustice can never fully function.
had caught.
ceive licenses gratis, they did not
"M~numental juri~ts have graced pa:;ve~u~::~~ o~~::er hv: at: s , Wi~h figure on the hardIness of the state's
our hlgh courts, lendmg lustre to the t iend h me' and
roug t nimrods and 1zaak Waltons.
Bench ~nd giving light to the law. l' usu:1I; w~nt to sleep In the Vl'esA total ot 5,397 septuagenarians
~ut their la~rs have been substan- ence at these trlends.
and octogenarians now hold these
tlally spent m the work of judicial
• _ _ _
tree permits, representing $15,000 In
op
. inions
h ' and tb c ethOICS 0 f th'
elr ca11Rending, Pa.-It was not even a 10- revenue at the usual rate .
mg as ~rt of cloistered them within
otfenee for which poHce arrested
- • • •
the precmcts of the Courts. Besides,
Martha MlIler, 37, ot Seattle,
Yonkers, N. Y.-To accommodate
no one or few men, though they be
Slle was cbarged with passing alimony dodgers wishing to. visit
most profound in learning, can by a counterfeit bill-but
friends in the n eighboring states ot
~hemselves accomplish this task. It
Sunday-She ~ot the measles and New York or New Jersey on Sunday
lS every man's battle-just as it is pollce bad to engage a private room when they are immune trom service
every man's right."
In a. hospital to get her out ot jail.
and arrest, the Alpine-Yonkers terry
Justice Lewis is a strong advocate
Monday-the cell block was tuml- has arranged a special schedule. One
the refonn of the law's delay and gated a.nd fumes seeped thr ough City boat leaves Yonkera at 11:59 Saturmany times pleaded in behalf of Hall. routing workers.
day night; another arrives at 12 : 01
the "Poor Man's Court," the MuniTuesday _ Federal agents served Sunday mornIng.
cipal Court in the City of New York. their warrant and pollce sighed with
• • - •
In his suggestions to the Commission rellet.
Stettin, Germany-The local pollce
on Administration of Justice of New
Wednesday-The hospital threa.t- have forbidden thrice-convicted crimiYork State, he made many practicable ened the city wlth suit It their bill nals from marrying. They make up
recommendations.
was not paid.
tor this by locking in the habitual
The convenience of the court, counThursday-The poitce are wonder- wrong-doers In their homes tr om 11
sel and client, juror and witnesses, ing who will pay for the guards.
P. M. to fi A. M.
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Minimum Prices C4re Needed in
Upheld by Knox Taking Appeals

LEGAL PERIODICALS
By MORRIS DIAl\-lOND

An English ease, cited in the Harvard L aw Review· (47 Harvard L
Rev. 875), has recently held that recovery could be had for injury to
previously existing reputation in a breach of contract ease. The plaintiff
a variety actor, was employed by the defendants to perform a sketch at
the defendant's theatre for a definite period of time. Prior to the com
mencement of the engagement the defendants notified the plaintiff that he
would not be allowed to perform. The plaintiff brought this action for
damages, including loss of publicity and reputation. The jury was in
structed by the trial judge to put some figure upon the loss of publicity
The jury returned a verdict for the p1aintiff for the agreed salary and
for £1,000 for loss of publicity. The decision of the lower court was
reversed because the failure of the trial judge to instruct the jury that
the plaintiff could recover, in addition to the agreed salary, only for Joss
of publicity which he would have gained from performance, and ~ot fO~
injury to his previously existing reputation, was error (Withers v. enera
Tkeat1"6 Corp., Ltd., 2 K. B. 536).

A novel situation was presented in Woo King*Haun v. Pemberton &
Penn (66 F. (2d] 811), reviewed in the North Carolina Law Review
(12 N. Carolina L. Rev. 174). The plaintiff and his partner were engaged
in selling tobacco as commission agents of the defendant. They guaranteed
payment of purchasers' accounts and made a deposit to cover the same
Each partner expressly agreed to be bound by the acts of the other. The
plaintiff's partner, wishing to sell to a certain purchaser and kno~g that
'"ti'ff did not, induced the defendant to conceal the transaction fro.m
the pla....
,
the plaintiff. The purchaser subsequently defaulted, the partner havmg
misappropriated the goods. The court held that in an action to recover
the guaranty deposit, defendant's counterclaim for the unpaid price was

usual ~~:tt;;~~:~::::~~erce in
y::on~inue~ from p~ge.l) .
the dry cleaning industry between the the oj ~.r side, did I get It III myself
States of New York and New Jersey." atusor ~the~ ti m~ on the trial?
"If defendant be permitted to conTh tIme III WhIch to appeal IS 21)
tinue its unfair prices further change.s days; never take an a~peal f rom th.e
in such current and flow are inevit- ~a~cr t hat you call, a Judgment until
~t IS entered. Don t t~ to bea~ the
able, and these will contribute to the Judge. Get down defimtely the JU?g.
frustration of the purposes of the Na- ment or order you are. appealing
tiona! Industrial Recovery Act.
from . After you ~ave declded to ~p"In this industry profits are de- peal the 11ext step l ~ to draw a ~o.tice
pendent largely upon volume business. of appeal ~nd Se~tIOn 178 MUniCipal
=i~~a~: ~~Io;:~cea:~r ge~~!:fl:! Court Code re~Ulres that your adof service, the volume of the business ~~rrs:,~n:~h~~~:~ fil:sw:lIth:sc1!~~
depends largely upon price, and it will proof of service upon such advergo to the establishment which charges sary. Then order your minutes from
the lowest prices.
the stenographer and pay your
"Such has been the result of price money."
cutting in other pa.rts of the country,
Secure Notice of Sett1ement
and there is no reason to suppose that
After the steno"""apher's minutes
there win be a difference here. In
b"
order to overcome tendencies which divert and stem movements in Interstate cured from the trial judge whenever
Commerce Congress may act as it has, he is in session and not in the lace
and is competent to authorize this h
th
fi t h d P Th
~~::s:;~a~;a~:cht:te:es :n~~t:~lo: ~e:~e of e~:seco::ts. 'W~ere e~e' cas:
was tried is responsible for present.
smoother channels and in accordance ing the papers to the clerk of the
with the execution of policies that are Appellate Court, Justice MacCrate
believed to be wise and expedient.
warned onl if he is given notice
Defendant's Plea Inndequate
of settlemen~ along with the oppos-

k

~~~!l~f ~~t1::::r sh~~~dse~, p~:

valid because there was not proof of such fraud as to release the plaintiff in I~;~;s~t~!:n~u~e f:l~:fd~!~~::: ing counsel. '

to say that the policy of minimum
price fixing for industrial service is
The case, as described in the Canadian Bar Review (12 Canadian B
not a mean of which the government
Rev. 175) was in its second day with no prospect of the conclusion in sight may proper~y take advantage. I agree
The action was for damages tor an alleged 40% incapacity resulting from an with the proposition announced by
automobile collision.
the Supreme Court and here called to
It seemed as if the twelve triers of the facts would have to remain until defendant's aid, that an emergency is
after the dinner hour. The witness stand was occupied by a doctor, who incapable of conferring power prewas testifyhl.g as to what, in his opinion, constituted the percent~ge of viously non*existent, upon its victim.
"At the same time, it must be said
incapacity of the plaintiff. As this point the Court took a hand m the
that the victim, in an effort to extri.
questioning.
.
cate
himself from his predicament,
"What would it be," the justice demanded, "If I had a leg cut off1"
and to survive, can use his latent
"That, My Lord," came the reply from the c.ounsel in the case, "would strength to the full.
be crippled justice."
"The struggle that is put forth may
"Then what would it be," continued the Court, "if a lawyer had his be ill-timed and awkward. It may not
cut off?"
conform to precedent and it may
.,..- ........~- one--of the jurymen had had enough. "That, My Lord," he droned,1 eventuate in utter futil~j""II!O..., far lAS
"would be a service to humanity."
the object to be achieved is concerned,
but the strategy of the battle within
the limits of strength belongs to the
The Wisconsin court was confronted with the construction of section authority in command'.
14 of the Uniform Conditional Sales Act, in the case of Universal Credit
Decision Step Forward
Co. v. Finn (250 N. w. 391) , reported in the Michigan Law Review (32
l'In rendering my decision," Jud&:e
Mich. L. Rev. 709). The section provides in substance that the vendor, upon Knox wrote, "I know full well that It
receiving notice of the removal of the goods to another state, should refile may be a distinct step beyond the
the contract there within ten days to protect himself from bona fide boundaries which in peace time have
purchasers or creditors of the vendee. The plaintiff, in the principal case, been said to circwnscribe the powers
vendor in a conditional sale contract, received notice of the removal o~ of "Congress.
.'
the goods by the vendee to another State, but he failed to refile the contrac
If defendant be Immediately rein the other State as required by its statute. A creditor of the vende~ strained from continuing its violation
attached the goods without notice of the conditional sale contract, bu~ of the mini~um price of the code and
was given actual notice of it by the plaintiff during the prescribed filing my conclUSIOn should hereafte.r be

.

"The preparation of .your brief 1S
the next problem. Bnefs ought to
be put in a fashion to hit the eye of
th~ man who rea~s them. One good
pomt well stated IS. worth a half doz..
en that are used sunpJy to cover. the
paper. .If yO? have one case to chnch
your pomt, cite that-and make that
as recent as you can .. When. you
have o~e good case, no Judge O~Jects
to .heanng you qu?te on a pa~cular
pou: t . But most Jud~s do obJect. to
havmg twel~e ,~ases Cited, repeating
the same pomt.
Accurate l!.~fdence Vital
He cautioned his listeners further
to .refrain from making points on
$\.~o.rlW;h the e\·#cnce ~u ld not
suskin. On an appeal, ~~ stltteQ;the a.ttorney should never ,'make a
point as a matter of law ul1\ess he is
sure that there is no evidlnce of it
on the other side. As to, the me-.
chanics of an appeal, ~ustJce Mac?ra~ ~oted that the brIef should be
m trlphcate, less elabora:e than a.nd
never a copy of the mmutes, With
references to these by page numbers.
"The re is something fascinating in
a good argument before an appellate
court," the speaker commented in dis·cussing the choice between arguing
and submitting. "We want argument

COURTS O:F NEW YORK
By lUILTON G. GERSHENSON

I~================d
(This is the last 0/ a. series 0,.. (our articles giving the chronological
0/ the COU1"te 0/ the s tate of New Y ork. )

his tory

The middle of the nineteenth century was a turning point in the history
of the judiciary of the state. Prior to that time, the judges had been
appointees of the governor with the approval of the senate. For a long
time, there had b~ a growing popular discontent throughout the state
in regard to this condition of affairs. A demand was lelt l or popular
election of judges, and a limiting of their term. In deference to ~h ese
considerations, the constitutional convention of 1846 decided that the judges
of the important courts should be elected. Radical as this step was, it
was immediately marked by an improvement of the judiciary, its usefulness
and high standing generally. Further, a change remembered most- clearly
by the student of pleading and practice was instituted-the distinction
between law and equity was abolished.
Appellate Conrt FlUlcIJons Cbanged
By the constitution of 1846, the two original functions of the appellate
court, that of the trial of impeachments, and the review of cases on appeal,
were separated. The purely judicial function s of the old court for the
Trial of Impeachments and Errors were assigned to a new Court of Appeals,
composed of eight judges elected for eight year tenns. By a later reorganization in 1869 the court's composition was altered to one ch' f . d
and six associates
from the state at large and serving for
From 1870 to 18~5, a co~mission of appeals, made ~p of four judges of
the cou~t as constituted pnor to 186? and a fifth apPointee of the governor,
was deSIgnated to complete the unfimshed work of the old court. By amendment in 1888, the governor was au.thori~ed to designate. seven. justices of
the Supreme Co~~t. to act as assoclate Judges for the time being,. and to
form a second dlVlSlon of the. court whenever the court should certify tha.t
~lCre was su~ an accumulatlOn o~ cau.s~s on the calendar that the public
mterest requI~e~ . a more speedy dIspoSitIOn thereof. The very same year
such sec?nd .dIVIs10n :vas requ.es~,. a~d sat for the .n~xt four years. The

el~ted

~~ :~a::

:~:~e~efnsl::;~~ :!~~t~:at~~~~~:d~~~O~onat~:u:m~o:~t:o~eO!u~~e:~urt

was

Court or Impeaclunents Created by Constitution
The Court of Impeachments was created by the constitution of 1846
to take over the remaining function of the old court. It is composed of
~e president of the senate, the senators, or a majonty of them, and the
Judges of the court ~f appeals, or a maJorIty of them. Where It IS SItting
to hear charges agamst the ~overnor, the heutenant.governor may not be
a part of the court. A tWa-thIrdS vote is required.
The Court of Common Pleas of the city and county of New York was
one of the oldest courts in the United States. From 1821 (when it took over
the Mayor's Court) it had as its j udges the most outstanding jurists of
the sta~. I.t heard pr~ctically all minor litigation, encompassing among
others ,m sam~ proc~ed~ng,s,. mechanics liens, assignments for the benefit
of creditors; 1t had. JUrIsdiction over corporations, had naturalizing power,
~nd, ~a~ a court for the impeachment of minor officers. lts appellate
J~rlS?lctlOn e~tended to appe~s from its own decisions, and from the
d~;:?ct and CIty courts. . As Its decisions were final in a large class of
car' it determined the law so .faJ' as these courts were concerned on all
rs j,resenttng. quest~'Ons whi.!h had not htlell adjm:timtOO'-by -Ore~!:
of ,l ast resort. ThIS anClent. ~nd revered cour~ en~ed i.t s existence ~e~
ber 31, 1895, . under the prOVISlons of the constitutIOn of 1894 consihdating
several coordmate courts.
t·,
New Tribunal to ReUeve Congested Oourts
In 1828, a SuperiQr Court was set up in 'New York City. The ressure
of business in the court of common pleas and on the single jUstic! of_ the
s upreme court necessitated alleviation either by augmentation of the
supreme court or the creation of a tribunal possessing the jurisdiction of
the supreme court in civil cases. The latter course was followed, and
~ntil i:s abolition in 1895, ~e Superior Court acted in that capacity.
IS of mterest to note that It was the first court whose jurisdiction was
not defined by cross· reference to an English court.
Under the constitution of 1846, the Supreme Court was re-organized
and continued. The Court of Errors and the Court of Chancery had been

It

;£;:d~~~~I:~!~~:~ii~~:~:~:£~:~:~: :~~~~~;:t~i::E7~ ~t:ld':~~~7-US' great damage vrill be :t!~:~:~e~~~~:::e~;:.~~ ~: :~~~S~:d t~~ ~~~:t::r:":~~~:h~~ :~·d : e ;~;~:eC~~t w!~~ h~!s~

"'ven hun· during the refiling period.
the actual notice ·r,"

.

During the course of a case, as stated in the Bombay Law Journal
(11 Bombay L. Jour. 401) the counsel of the parties set forth the boundaries
of the land in question by the plot. Counsel for one party said, "We lie
on this side, My Lord," and Counsel for the other party said, "And we Ii.
on this side." The Lord Chancellor thereupon remarked, "If you lie on
both sides, whom wU1 you' have me to believe'!"
The same source contains a description of an address to a jury. In
the course of his summation, the Counsel was considerably annoyed by
the Judge shaking his head to indicate his dissent from the propositions
the advocate was presenting. This continued for some time, whereupon
the Counsel, continuing his address, said: "Gentlemen of the Jury, you

. He then suspended Its operatiOn, to
.
St ti ti
g'lVe the company .the .chance to bnng you are given 15 mmutes.
as cs
the case to the CirCUIt Court of Ap- show that 45 percent of appeals are
peals.
argued, instead of being submitted,"

Buckley Commission Proposes
11-.

B'II

For Permanent l '~lnlstry

I

0'1'
J

T

t·

JUS Ice

A bill for the establishment of a
permanent agency to study the amendment and correction of the law is being proposed by J ohn L. Buckley.
.
. .
chalrman of the CommiSSion on the
Administration of Justice of New
:=n!::eton~i~c:C~:e~rd;oh~Pw:~:ki~g w~~ ~::~in;da~J:.°~i:Or!'::sh~; York State. The report of the comas I am, you would lmow that when he shakes his head, there is nothing mission shows that the time of thrin it." Supra., p. 408.
individual legislator is crowded with
matters of government and public
policy and, therefore, it is impossible
for him to devote the necessary time

The bill cans for the establishment
of a law Revision Commission which
shall exist as a permanent body to
study law reform by amendment, cor·
rectiOll, or enactment of new statutes
d la s
an
w' .
.T~e proposal provldes for five comm1SS10ners, two to bed from law
schoolsT~f t~~ state : be°~e ~~~~
: :. of ~eo J:~~ci~~ Committees of
h S
te
d A embl
t c ena an
ss
y.

to law reform. So many biUs are
sponsored in som~~stanc~s th~t :;:e y
can not properly
invest igate
oroughly as to the need and expediency
of the enacbnents. From 1927 to
1931 inclusive, 1,614 bills were intraduced in New York to amend the
Civil Practice Act, of which number
84 passed. The report went on to
state that the bulk of the proposals
for change in private law depend
primarily upon individuals or organ izations intent upon advancing only
thei r own interests. Thus, special

anachronisms in the law and recomme.ld reforms; to consider proposed
changes; to recommend such c.hanges
as it deems necessary to modify or
elir.linate antiquated and inequitable
rull:s and to bring the law into harmony with modern conditions; to re-.
por.; annuall y to the Legislature and
accompany its report with proposed
bills to carry out any of its recommcndntions. The Commission too, in
gederal, would receive suggestions
fro~ the public and see that proper

wh!~n Y~~e ~sa:to~~ul::~~n~4~e::~:~' p~;:rt:3~ :i~~;eSS::n:nt:i~~~O~

the executor to delay sale for a specified time following his death and
fails to state what the life tenant shall receive during the intervening
period. In the case of Gaede v. Carroll, (169 Atl. 172), the testator provided for the creation of a trust out of the residue of his estate, the
widow to receive one-.third of the income for life with remainder over to
his lawful issue upon her death. The executor was directed to operate an
extensive show business, which was included in the residue, for such time
as he should deem most advantageous to the benefit of the estate, but in
no case beyond two years after the testator's death, when it should be sold
During its operation by the executor, but prior to the establishment of the
trust, the business profited to the extent of $800,000. It is contended by
the widow that she was entitled to one-third of the actual income earned
during the interval f ollowing her husband's death, while the executor

mi;~:n s:::~~T~uz:~:sero~e~:tsC:~~

larged to 82, divided into eight districts, ha.ving General and Special
Terms. The new court had to adapt itself to the so-cal1ed "Field code"
o~ .1848, a novel experiment in procedural codification, which, despite oppoSlbon and protest, worked very effectively. The existence of eight independent and equal branches, the general terms, proved unsa.tisfactory.
Inconsis:en~ of opinion, with resultant overburden of appeals, led to
the moclIfication set out in 1869 by the revised Judiciary Article of that yea.r.

Four General Tenus AboUshed
Four of the general tenns were abolished; the state was divided into
four judicial departments. In each department, a general term was organized, baving a presiding justice and two asspeiate justices, designated
!rom thet whole supreme ~urt bench by the governor. These general
el"l1l s sa once a year to ear appeals from the special terms, from the
Courts of Oyer and Terminer and from the County Courts. This new
structure lasted from 1870 to 1895, when the present Appellate Division
was set up. The Constitution of 1894 abolished the general terms and rearranged the state into four deparbnents in which a new appellate
branch of the supre~e. court, known as the Appellate Division, was to sit,
com~sed ~f one preSiding, and four associate, j.ustices; a larger bench was
proVlded m congested departm~ts. Its function and growth was again
treated under the recommendations of the Constitutional Convention of

a~:9~ea J:o~~a::a:i;:tO::9!5'hear

191;n
and detennine claims against the
state, known as the Court of Claims, composed of three judges appointed
by the governor for six years. A tendency toward the attainment of
essential justice may be noticed in the proviso that no more than two of
its judges may be attorneys.

In 1896, the overlapping of the courts of New York city was ended.
In that year, th.e lives of two of the three appellate courts in the city_
Supreme, Supenor and Common Pleas--ended, with the supreme court
assuming their jurisdiction.
The ~ity Court continues one of the Justices Courts (1807) which
handled marine causes. In 1819, it became kno""ll as the Marine Court of
the city of New York, having jurisdiction up to $500 under the constitution
o~ .1846. U~n reorganization in 1883 as the City Court, it became '\:he
Clvil branch m ~ew Y?rk county of the ordinary County Court, the court
of General SeSSIOns bemg the criminal branch in the county.
The proposal for a Ministry of JusOther courts of record are the Surrogates Court and the Municipal
(Continued on page 9)
(Continued on page 6)

~e~~i~de::!n~eT::O~~~ ~;f;~attoth~e~~::u~~~dthr:c~;eefi~o O!h~: ~u:~a::!n~el:fti~:e:~: s7aat~~~~:~ ~~:t~nS~~g~~t~~n~ o~~ ~~.would
of the profits but only the accrued equitable interest based on an estimated signed to affect particular bodies and
value of the business at the time of the testator's ~eath.
wholly ignore the general welfare.
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Court Tria ls in Literature

Bankruptcy Hints

The Quizzer's Corner

(THE JUSTINIAN presents herewith the second in a series dealing with

BY PER(JY G. GILKES, Esq.

By l\IILTON G. GERSBENSON

U======="("C;le"r,,
k ;::of=.:U",.S",'"D","",'""',,",,,'",C",oU",r",'I======;;;;!!llfamous trials in literature.)
At the outset it must be stated that rupt, (usually he has an attorney), to
this article is not intendcd to be a prepare schedule!: of debts and assets.
treatise on the Bankruptcy Law, but These are exactly the same as the
is solely for the purpose of telling be~ schedules in voluntary proceedings.
ginners in bankruptcy how to do
First .l\Ieeting of Creditors
things.
The Referee sets a date for this
A proceeding in bankruptcy is in~ meeting and sends out notices to the
stituted by filing a petition; thQre are creditors. At the first meeting the
two kinds of petitions, the voluntary, creditors have the right to examine
filed by the bankrupt, and the involun~ the bankrupt. Proofs of debt are
tary. filed by creditors against the usuaUy filed at this time. The Ref~
bankl'upt.
eree is required to allow or disallow
The Voluntary Petition
these proofs of debt, for only credi~
Printed forins are used for the tors whose claims have been allowed
voluntary petition .. The petition prop- can vote fo r a Trustee, who is elected
er sets forth the name, address, place at the first meeting. It may develop
of business of bankrupt, and the kind that further examination of the bankof business the bankrupt is engaged rupt, or of claims, prevent the first
in. It is important that these facts meeting from being closed, and so
be correctly given. Annexed to the there may be im adjournment. When
petition are schedules setting forth in the bankrupt has submitted to examidetail the crediwrs of the bankrupt nation, and when the Referce is -satis~
and the assets, and it is essential that fied that the bankrupt has complied
the addresses of the creditors be cor~ with all tne requirements of the Bank~
rectly stated. Sometimes a bankrupt I,'ll,.ftP,'.c'Ye
thReaftCrhe.ehi."sUe.osmapllill.
, dr -.
n:lay not know a creditor's a d d r e s s . . . .
I-rn;
The bank~pt should use every effort Creditors have six months within
to secure it. If the addresses cannot which to file proof of debt. First
be ascertained, the bankrupt should meeting must be held before the ex~
annex to his petition an affidavit stat~ piration of ~at time, otherwise the

Ashcot~.,.;thnge

ing that he has endeavored to ascer-

:i~o t::. a~~:e:a~~~ ~:: !~:~Su;l~~~~

All creditors must be notified of the

:g

meetings of crediwrs and of the hear-

C~::d~O:,~et~~~~e!:r i~isc::;:~ss~!

~s~o::~~~. closed and
The

nothing can

~:~~:~~rO;a~IS~t:r':ith

There are many movements rife to- we of marriage, for which the plainday for refonns to eradicate tb. ' law's ti.D lays her damages at fifteen hundelays. Concerted attacks arr being dred pound8, we beg to inform you
made upon Jegal technicality ~d the that writ Jw.s been issued against you
obscurity of legal machinery. Judges in this suit, in the Court of Common
and lawyers are the butt of much Pleas, and request to know, by return
abuse and are being held in disrepute. of post, the name of your attorney in
Charles Di kens beheld these social London, who will accept service there~
phenomena ~ree-quarters of a. cen- of.
~
tury ago w~~n he decried the law's d~
We are Sir,
.
lay, in wnting of the Jarnd.yces .In
Your obedumt 8enant,
"Bleak House." However, unlIke VICDodaon and Fogg.
tor Hugo, who attacked the legal sys- Mr. Samuel Pickwick.
t~ ~f his ti~e with .ve~om, D~c~ens To which Mr. Tupman murmured,
pllloned the Judges, Junes, solICItors 41Peace of mind and happiness of conand barristers who appear in his trial fiding females."
scenes by cajoling and humoring them
with mocking strokes of his pen.
Pickwick Claims Conspiracy
Mr. Samuel Pickwick, that gracious
"It's a conspiracy," said Mr. Pickcharacter of the "Pickwick Papers," wick.
will never forget that eventful morn~
On the day that the court attend~
ing in July when he paced to and fro ant in a black gown called the case
in the parlour of his apartment in of Bardell v. Pickwick, Charles DickGoswell Street while his landlady, ens reports, Mr. Justice Stareleigh
Mrs. Bardell. uthe relict and sole went to sleep
the opening
executrix of the deceased eusWmhouse dresses of the bamsters. When Serofficer," dusted his apartment Little geant Buzfuz, plaintiff's barrister,
did he realize that hIS most innocent paus~ In h19 speech, the silence awoke
remarks that mornmg. would arm her the JustIce, who, accordtn~ to DIck~
WIth deductions an~ Innuendoes for- ens: unmcdIat~IY wr0-U: Wlt~ a pen

durin~

es:ablished, is disqualified fr~m te~tifymg to a personal transa~tIOn WIth
th~ deceas~ upon an actIOn to set
aSIde the wIll last executed ....... ,.
(Matter of McCulloch, 263 N. Y.
408)
7. The payment by an insurance
company of the proceeds of a life
insurance policy to the second wife
of the insured, who, by paying funeral expenses, became entitled to payment under a j'facility of payment"
clause, made upon a mistake of fact
wa~s-::~~:d ~I~tfi~a~~:~~:a~:: that sh~ was. the "\Vid~w" of the i.n.
..
sured, IS valId as agamst the clallll
use near ~pen fla~le.
of the true widow to the proceeds of
(a) D 1S not hable for the dam~ the policy ........... .
age resulting.............
(Wilson v. Metropolitan. [nsur(b) D's failure to state on the can
ance Co., 239 App. Div. 745)
the nature of the explosives con8. An infant under the age of sixtained therein is a. misdemeanor...
teen years killed a storekeeper while
Assuming that the can was not so committing a robbery.
marked.
(c) D is Hable to all persons with
(a) The defendant was guilty of a
wl:;Lom it is in privity of contract for felony
.....•......
all damage proximately resulting
(b) The mtent for such Celony
from said explosion.
murder may be inferred from the
(d) D is hable to all persons, de~ conunisslon of the felony . . •.
spIte their lack of pnvlty of contract,
(c) The court might properly refor all damage proximately result- fuse. ~ charge all the degrees of

1. D manufactured a secret prod.uct
to be u~ed ~s a wa.terproofing pamt.
In realIty, l~ con:amed a larg~ ~rcentag.e of ~lghl.y Infianunable liqUIds.
X, ~vhlle usmg It on a ~arn, brought
a hghted lante~n nea: It,. a~d there
was an explOSIOn whIch mJured X,
and the resultant fire destroyed tJ:e
~arn'th The Z Ins;ra~ce Compan~ paId
fi% inSeur~~~~e~~iCy:u::~e n:: :ek:
to recover the damages paid b it
from D.
Y
.
.

ad~

:~~ ~a~iSw:~U~~~:~j ::~:~ ~~! ~hll:k hua:u::a~~~~~=:' ~~~:~s ~~

murd~r

ing from :aid. explosion.. . .. ... . . . ..

~~~~~:' a~~fis~~~~~~ ~.a.r~~. ~ .mur-

toils of the law. When he asked her impress the jury with the belief that
(e) D. IS hable. to everyone lawthe -,jDo you think it's much greater ex- he always thought deeply with his fully uSing t~e pamt as su~ for all

Cti~rek n::~!~tsionth!~r :~s~aay'ta~! :~ ~;;s~ :~::lj :~::.;'p~~ th,:n.;::e::;:;;

eyes ,hu'. Cour' Is Early

~::;;a~:PI~~~~~a'eIY
(f) . D.

resultmg from

1~

'V

Roper 259 N Y 170'
y' 285:

::;"ed in III B'klyn 'La';' Re.:

not hable for the per~
there would be grounds for such credi.
sonal InJunes to x............
tor to move to set aside the discharge.
(g) Dis:t liable for the property tion in supplementary proceedings
The petition and schedules (each sepa~
damage to e barn
and there is no evidence tending to
rate page) must be signed and sworn
(h) The Z Insurance Company is show disobedience to any· order or di~
to in triplicate. The three sets are
entitled to maintain the action.. . . . .. rection of the court, .a conviction for
filed with the Clerk of the United
(G. C. P. Fire Relief Ass'n. v. contempt cannot be upheld under secStates District Court, with whom a
Sonneborn Sons, 263 N. Y. 463; tion 753 of the Judiciary Law or see~
depos it of $30.00 is made, covering the
Labor Law § 451)
tion 800 of the Civil Practice Act
Clerk's fee, $10.00, the Referee's fee,
2. Parol evidence was improperly even though he swears falsely on such
$15.00, and the Trustee's fee, $5.00.
offered by D upon a trial to explain examination ........... .
On the filing of the petition, the Clerk
a promissory note absolute on its
(b) Assuming the above statement
makes the adjudication and refers the
face, and no objection or exception to he correct, the judgment debtor
proceeding to a Referee.
was taken to its reception.
may be successfully prosecuted
I t then is the duty of the attorney
(a) The parol s:vi~ence rule is .a perjury·"f. ' "' ' - - - . .- ~
.r, ".H.nt':t Il:!"SP~ possIble with
rule of substantive taw .. .. .... :...
(Matter of Foster v. Hastings,
the 'Referee for a meeting of creditors. :~:~::~rr~h:\~:~:;eer::,e:~fi~;,!::i:;
(b) P's request for a charge that
263 N. Y. 311)
~~~a:hlsp~~~t ~~~r~~~!~a~n:~~~~ Commissioner. Testimony is taken, ~~~d T~s ~%th~;~ :m~: ~~~~~ wigs, stuffed portfolios and umbrellas. "~e written a.~ment d?Cs not con,: 10. An action
a wife against
voluntary matters proceed similarly. and a report thereon is filed. The reo
gr, cd th
p. kwi k What was the Bar without an um- tam any condition as clam1ed by D her husband to recover installments
port is then brought o~ for hearing ~l~b'h~~te;riend: ~~. th~~' h~c CO~d brell~: Spectators looked with awe at must be denied...........
already due and accrued under a
The Involuntlu)' Petition
before the Court on notIce.
not conceive what had been the matter the Kmg's Be"9ch where the attorneys
(c) As ~ matter of law, the. :on- separation agreement is. barred by a
petition filed by creditors must
If no specifications have been filed, with the woman for he had merely for the State sat ever 1'ea.d~ to lend tract was mtegrated by the wntin~, subsequent action by the wife for
set forth ~he names .and addresses or if the specifications have been over~ announced his intentions of kee in a a few words of counsel to some at- and a~ soon as P caned the court s separation on the ground of non-supof the credltors, who Sign, the nature ruled an order for discharge is signed
t
p g
torney.
attention to that fact, the court was port, since the contract for support
of their claims and the amount there~ by th~ Judge
man servan .
It was Mr. Perkers' confession as bound to charge the jury W disregard i~ deemed rescinded from its incepof; the name and trade name, if a n y , '
. Sho:tly afte~, Samuel Weller, the they firmly entrenched themseives, the oral testimony............
tion by her Inter inconsistent action.
of the bankrupt, the place and na~
Apl>olntment of Receivers·
II~ustr~ous comIC man~servant of ~Ir. that a good, contented jury was cer~
(Higgs v. de Ma::irofJ, 263 N. Y.
(Breiterman. V. Breiterman., 239
ture of the business. It must also
Creditors frequently desire to have Plck~;.c~ brought .a letter, remarklD~ tainly a capital thing to get hold of.
473)
App. Div. 709)
allege specifically at least one act of ~a~~~;~res~::,in~~~ti~O::'~:ld~ tha~ I~ s seal~d :I~ ~ v~er,~nd dl~ HDiscontented or hungry jurymen, my
3 (a) Where an insurer and the
b~nkru~tCY. ;t ~s thnot t s:~cie~t to carefully prepared giving reasons and ~:~d wi~h r:~~mb~~ VOiC::· pman d.ear Sir, always find for the plain~ ins~red intended to insure the form~ 11. X created a joint bank account
:e~u!" :t::n::t ofe ~:ctU ~ust~: not excuses, for the appointrnent'of a
Freeman's Court, Cornhill,
tIff," he averred.
er's ~o~e at Somers, bu:, the polic;: for X and Y or survivor under 249
of the Banking Law, and later had
made. In alleging that the bankrupt Receiver. A bond in $260.00 properly
August !8tk, 18~7
Court Attendants Pompous
descr'Pt,?n used the word. Summers,
Y withdraw the amount on deposit
has s uffered a judgment or nttnch- executed by the applying creditor,
Bardell a.gainst Pickwick
No sooner had the Justice taken his a non-existent ~Iac~, the ms~red may
therein and place it in Y's checking
rnent to be obtained, the fact t.hat the should accompany the petition, unless Sir,
seat when the officer on the floor called successfully ~aJntam an action to re~ account so as to make it more readily
judgment has not been satisfied or the the ban.krupt has, in an involuntary
Having been instructed by Mrs. "Silence" in a commanding tone, upon form th~ pohcy so as to truly state available to Y. X later died. Y is
attachment vacated within the five procecdmg, appeared and consented, Martha Bardell to commence an aa. which another ofllcer in the gallery the location of the properLy......... . entitled W the money..
days required by the law must be al~ or unless the proceeding is voluntary. tion agai.nst you, for a breach of prom(Continued on page 9)
(b) Such action may be maintained
(Matter of Southard, 150 Misc.
successfully afte~ ~ tota: loss has
leged. If the bankruJ?t has more than T~e R~ei.ver can act only in the dis248)
12 creditors, three must join in peti~ tnct Wlthl.n which he is appointed. If
?estroyed the buddmg claimed to be
12. A telephone company was retion, their dob's aggrcgating more properly" in .no'her d;s'rict, then
msured ...... .
than $500.00. If there a.·e less than no anc.llla~y proceedi~~ is brought in
Tl'Z
(Northeastern Shares Corp. v. placing old poles with new ones. A
12
ne creditor is sufficicnt but the that dlstnct. A petition, usually by
0
w
Tn.ternntiQllul TnR. Co., 240 App. new pole was erected alongside of
an old pote, the wires having been dispe~i~on must state that ther~ are less the. receiver is prepa1'~d, and attached
Div. 80)
than 12. The petition is sworn W to l.t .should be a certified copy .o f the
"We have too many and too archaic the conviction for murder of a person
<I T d' d I '
.
.
connected from the old pole. One '
and filed in duplicate with the same petItIOn and order of original appoint- laws" was the recent assertio,n oC ~nga~d in the co~mi~sion of a felon~, cha~itablel~q~:;:n:f ap';:~r~ya~n~h: wire was left dangling from the old
deposit as in voluntary proceedings. me~~fI.~d proof that the receiver has Judge Otw A. Rosalsky. of the Court ~~e\\;~;~wZ~7a~:~L~::~ngtakthCen';~!i~~ Saints H~spitaJ. Prior.to T's decease, pole, hanging down to within three
The Clerk issues a subpoena addressed qua Ie.
of General Sessions, when asked for sion of the crime. I bel,'eve the law the hospital be.came Insolv.e..'lt, .•n.d feet of the ground. The wire was
left there for some time, and the
to th b k
t
..
h' t
It is impossible within the scope of hi s opinion concerning the present con~
ed to f
ti
ed I
e an rup reqUlrmg 1m 0 ap~ this paper, to give details of a re- gestion of the courts.
should be amended so that any two or ~e~s
unc on as a mica mstl- company was notified of this fact. A
child, while trying to climb up this
.and ;~~:~:b:e:ra
dda~ ceiver's duties. Suffice'it to say that "What we need is new laws and new more persons, engaged in the comrnis~ u (o~. Th H . I
li:e:;~' to the United States Marshal when necessIty 1S shown, a receiver
d
to
bl
to d 1 th th sion of a felony, where a human life
a
e OSPltn may still claim attractive object, fell off and sustained severe and pennanent injuries.
for service. Sometimes an appear~ may continue to conduct bankrupt's ~::ea:t:~socl:~y:e u:f crl;'~n~:" con~ is taken, either during the commiss~on the charitabl~ bequest.
.
The telephone company is not liable
ance by the bankrupt is filed
business. III many cases he is little tinued
"The courts today
for these injuries ... . ....... .
:~v!:a.ne~~s~~t~heo~u~~r:~ceth~f ~~i~ :fo;~e t~~~t: :~~~~;rsa~~ :~u~~;e~ ::n1::;::; :~:I:l~:~e:!i~i~a~y ~; murder in the fl.l"st de~ee."
shall receive the bequest........... .
(Earley v . New Y&rk Telephone
Co., 263 N. Y. 424)
tioning creditors' attorney to see that
Examinations Under
that reason we are forced to
13. Where a municipality elevates
the grade of a street so as to shut
'he
150 Misc. 512)
off access by the abutting owners,
judication cannot be entered. The acts, or conduct of property of thc between larceny by false pretenses ~:in~e :~~t~~~!nAat~:er~ fl.!: :b~:;
5. Where an executor has paid his their damage is at most incidental,
bankrupt, or any creditor, may appear bankrupt. A receiver or creditor may and larceny by trick 01' device wrich and makes his complaint his indigna~ attorney a lump sum for services and no recovery therefor may be
and answer. If the bankrupt denies by petition apply to the Court for such often develops into the fine questior. of tion would generally ins~re his telling rendered to the estate which he rep~ had.
insolvency he can demand a jury trial an examination. In preparing the distinguishing between these crir.les. the truth about the matter. However, resents,. thl e executor ~ay later move
(Mtr. of Lawrencev. ViL 0/ Ma,on that one point, and on that alone. petition for this examination, care He advocated that a comprehendve upon the appearance in court of such summan y under section 231a of the
maroneck, 263 N. Y. 4.55)
The trial, if no jury is demanded, pro- mu st be taken to give the names of definition should be handed down by complainant, because of intimidation Su~rogates Court Act to have a
eeeds before the Court, as in equity witnesses, or so to designate them that the Court of Appeals to wipe out this by criminal gangs, he is often compell. claimed overpayment returned.... ...
14. An award in Worlanen's Com~
eases, or there may be a reference to the Court can know who are to be ex~ technical difficulty.
cd W change his testimony and as, un~
(Matter of Rosenberg, 263 N. Y. pensation wilJ take into consideration
depressed business conditions which
reduce claimant's probable income ...
alnd reo
6.
testatrix has died
ter a JU lcatlon m invo untary
&u
laws. "As It IS today," Judge Rosalsky many before it, the cause of justice is ing three wiJ]s extant, a person who
~~t.r'9~f Block v. Read1l, 210 App.
proceedings, it is the duty of the bank~
(Continued on page 5)
averred, "the law can bring about often perverted.
would take under the earliest will, if
more than 12 months after adjudication. In the Southern District of New
York, the notices are prepared and
sent out by the Referee in charge of
the case. In the Eastern District, the
attorney for the bankrupt prepares
the notices, which are always mailed
by the Clerk of the Court. Thirty
days notice of the hearing is given to
each creditor. On the return day
creditors may object to the discharge,
and specifications of objections must
b.e filed on the .retu:n day. Exceptions to the spec~ficatIOns may ~ filed
an.d, are ar~ed m o~ Court If sus~
t.alr~ed amGlWiea epccJ~cation~ ma~'

border of her cap, as she fancicd a
At ten minutes past nine, Mr. Pick~
species of matrimonial twinkle in the wick walked into the Court of ComeyeS of her lodger, answered, "La, Mr. mon Pleas, led by his solicitor, the diPickwick, what a question'?"
minutive Mr. Perkers of Gray's Inn
"Well, but do you?" he responded. and Sergeant Snubbin, his barrister.
Question Excites Mrs. Bardell
They sat in low sents, just beneath
A more excited Mrs. Bardell Jis~ the desks of the King's Counsel. The
tened as Mr. Pickwick continued this ~eats of the courtroom were .arranged
odd line of conversation. It was too III grandstand fonn, and SInce they
much for her and before he went sat ~n~d mu~h low:~evelththan the
much further she flung her arms ~e~.
Y 0 spec
rs,
ey were
around his neck "with a cataract of Illvlslble to them.
tears and a chorus of sobs."
It -:vas Charles Dickens' observation
Neither entreaty nor remons~~ra.n
e that In t~is courtroom the~e appeared
w..erf: avS:i1in
aid him....~t~
~~ a,,~f bu~lesque ,m the s~ec.
fortlie ;Omanhad fatn ed,IJ;4C.Ie a
-. mon~ of the lega~ procand be10 e he had time. to deposit h er, :::~ce AP1':~~~:~ ~~p aa~~gc~~:w::;

(Peo.

Peo. v. . Murch: 263 N'

ap~'ear~a~n~hs:~rn~t!U!gI::n:xa~~~~

u

by

A:

I
C
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.
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:a;
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FREDERICK E. CRAlIi'E

DR. nrCHARD E. SYKES

OW£N D. YOUNG

Frederick E. Crane, who bas been
Judge of the Court of Appeals since
1917. holds the following degrees:
LL.B.. Columbia, 1890; LL.D., St.
Lawrence University, 1921: LL.D.,
Columbia, 1923.

Richard E . Sykes will r etire tbis
June atter 15 years of devoted and

Owen D. Young, internationally
p,l;omlnent figure, and chair,m an of
tile board of the General Electric
Company, is the retiring chairman
of tile board of trustees of St,
Lawrence Un iversity.

loyal service as President of St.
Lawrence University. Dr. Sykes will
receive the title of president emeritus.

ir.~:uml~m~I~~wm""I.u~lll nllllllllll :lnlll~lmllllll~[lmnlll:n"~~.l~mn'illlinAAIWI<:nllllll:I~IIIWI'IUIOII~IIIIIIIIIIIHIIII~lllllIlIml~ua"I~:"IIIIIOOHlmIIHlrullll.m~'~~IOIIII I I I I I I I I D I I I: 1 1 111

\Vlf.lLIAM URO\"N CAUS\\r'""ELL

William Brown Carswell, a member
of the class of 1908, is a J ustice of
the Supreme Court. H e was form erly
a State Senator fol' several terms. He
bas also been an Assistant Corporation Counsel of the City of New York.

J OH,\"

.r.

WlLLIA~[

PAYSON RICHARDSON

William Payson Richardson, Dean
a nd founder or the Brooklyn Law
School, Is a noted authority in th e
field of legal ed u cation and a celebrated teacher. He Is the author of
many outstanding texts on legal subjects.

aolml 'il l l l l l l l l llllmll~mm~.I DII IHllllml~IICnn~.I~.'1I11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW.~=-~IIIIUlIlIIllIOIIIIII~I'111I1

ntJKNE'lYl', .lR.

J oh n J . Bennett, Jr., a member of
the class or 1926, Is Attorney General
of the State of New York. DUring
the late wa r be was a Lie utenan t of
Aviation and now is a Captain o f I nfantry In th e Officers Reserve Corps.
He was a lso State Command e r of the

~ULLAnD

H.

JE~CH:S

l 'n-EDERIC ] ( A. KECK
Millard H. Jencks, who Is to succeed Owe n D. Young as chairman ot
the board of trustees of St. Lawrence,
is a member of Gin n & Company.

F rederick A. Keck, a member of
the class of 1908, President of tile
Brooklyn Law School Alumni Association, Is a member of the Committee on Characte r and Fitness for tbe
I

III

I

(

FRAN'\: FRED ADEL

J acob Aronson, a member of th e
class of 1906, was promoted to tbe
vice- presidency of th e Legal Department of the New York Central RaHroad Company a year ago. He was
made Gene ral Counsel tn 1929.

Published by BrooklynWorks, 1934

Frank Fred Adel, a membe r ot: tbe
class of 1903, is a J ustice of the S upreme Court. Besides being Vi~ e
President or th e Ridgewood Savings
Bank, he is a director of the Bank of
Manbattan Tru st Co., and also of the
Empire T itle and Guarantee Co.

LEON G. GODLEY

Leon G. GOdley, a member of the
class or 1 90 ~, i s one of the New York
State Transit Comml8!llon. He bas
been a Deputy Police Commissioner,
an Assis tant Corporation Counsel and
a Magistrate. Mr. Godley Is also a
Professor of Law at Brooklyn Law
School.

GEOROE V . l\-IcLAUGBLlN

George V. McLaughlin, a member
of the class of 1915, is President or
the Brooklyn Trust Co. He was
formerly Police Com missioner ot tb e
City Qf New York. H e Is a Di rector
of several corporations, among which
are: International Trust Co .. and
Brooklyn Chamber or Commerce, In c.
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Bankruptcy Ewing Outlines The
What
Legislature
Justinian,Is
Vol. The
1934 [1934],
Iss. 1, Art. 1
Schackno Act Courts of
Hints
Aircraft Law
To Do For The Home Owner? Is Sustained New York
B y J.u ms N. IUacLEA.N, Esq.

Addresses Bar Association;
Lehman Rules on Case Uphol(l.
(Continued from page 4)
Tr.lces Development of Legal
Since the a,djournment of the lastlgagll~S each month 25% of the net
ing Superintendent of
(Continued !-rom page 9)
on the record. The object is chiefly to
Principles in Field
session of the legislature, there has perscnal incomes of the owner and
Insurance
Court. The latter is the continua-

I

locate property supposed to be hidden.
Stressing in the main the fixing of
Offer or Composition.
the liability of owners of aircraft for
A bankrupt, before or after adjudi- damages inllicted to property owners,
cntion, mar wish to settle with his Hampton D. Ewing, Chairman of the
New York, delivered an address on
"Problems of Aeronautical Law" on
April 5, at the House of the Association, 42 West 44th Street, New York
City
In' discussing the ancient principle
of the ownership of t he airspace by
t he subjacent landowner, known as
t he ad coelum doctri ne, and how the
cu rren t doclrine of .the r ight of flight
8s !,rohwn,.p, UMP rd. esE
ohwn
Pw
' temclga'tmrac'etod SU
thebe
...~ .,
origin of t his doctrine back to the
year 1200. At that time the maxim
"He who owns the soil owns upward
to the sky and downward to the cen-

measures of relief as may be given by
the state.
It will be remembered that the last
session of the legislature paid very
little attention to the recommendations
of a commission appointed by the
Governor, which urged a complete
moratorium on home and farm mort-gage foreclosures, and that the only
laws passed suspended foreclosu res on
all mortgages for def aults in principal alone for an emergency period
ending Ju ly I, 1934 and, for the same
period, limited deficiency j udgments
by requiring the real value of the
properly to be first deducted from
the mortgage debt without regard to
beth. Blackstone upheld this theory the amount bid at the sale.
by asserting that all abovc and all bcof our
low belonged to the owner of the

entered, referring the malter to.
Referee to caB a meeting of creditors
for the 'purpose of extQl1ining the
bankrupt, con Sideri ng the offer of
composition, passing on p,oo fs of debt,
and d.oing whatever is necessary in the

I

prenuses.
OtTer Presented to Referee
If there has been adj udication, the
offer is presented directly to t he R.cferee, who then calls the meeting to
consider the offer. A majority of
creditors, in number and amount,
present at the meeting, must vote in

~~~! t~.e ;:;!~":;Sr:~linE~::~

~Inbillty

~he ap~are~t c~nfiden~e
la~
:v:re~ ~U~;!f ethi:p;::;I~~s:~~I~n

possessing
Among the various inferior courts,
not of record, is the Court of SpeCial
Sessions, which was continued Ul~d~r
the 1898 charter. It posscsses crurunal j urisdiction ovcr misdemeanors
(except libel) and filiation proceedings in all fi ve boroughs. On July 1,
1915, a separate division caned the
Ch ildren's Court, was organized, taking. ove~ the Children's Cou r t ~r
gam~ed m, 1898 as part of th e C ty
MagIstr ate s Court.
A Domestic R elations Court was
organized in ]922 under sec. 18 of
art. VI of the New Y?rk state constitution (see City Maglstrates Court,
below).
CrimJnal Jurisdiction Divided
The city, for purposes of inferior
criminal jurisdiction is divided into

There are now before the Legislature a number of bills on the subject
However, Congress has re- of considerable interes t, and it is to
be hoped that the fmal outcome will
flight, interstate and intrastate.
~su~edm~;~m S~~sf~:~r~es~~~. than
In a further discussion the speaker
considered the most important £luesPerhaps the most interesting of
t ion arising today to be, "What should these bills is No. 1026, introduced in
be the liability of the O\vner of air- the Assembly by Mr. Fitzgerald on
craft and that of the owner of the February ]5. Thi s measure attack s
ground in reference to any accidents the problem in a new way somewhat
that might happen where both are in- more Jike the rule-of-thumb method
involved?"
The earliest legislation favored by our British cousins than is

The defect arises fJ'om the fact that
the plaintiff has always been able to
secure an unjust deficiency judgment
in foreclosure whenevee no outsider
~as willing to bid more than the
mortgage debt and costs. This could
happen and often has happened in
normal times. Under these circumstances the plaintiff can buy in the
property by a nominal bid of a few
hundred dollars, and need not bid
anything li ke the real value of the
property.

Jus~ices Cou~ts '~h10

t~: vali~ilY th~p;~s~e~~ ~~~d~'i~~u~~ ~ ;:~;;d,

This bill is ""orthy of the most "'ious attention .. It is perfectly fah to
both the mortgagee and mortgagor,
and imposes upon both the obligation
to do exa ctly what each of them ought
to be wjlling to do under existing con.
ditions, and as long as those cond itions continue.
Another bilI No. 349 in trod uced
J anuary 24, al';' by Mr. F itzge,.ld, is
one which ass uredly should become
la w. This bill proposes to amend SectiOD 1083-a of the Civil Practice Act
by making the emergency provisions
adop ted last year as to deficiency
judgments permanent.
This would remove a defect which
has a lways existed in our forcclosure
system as the same has been interpreted by our courts. This defect

~a:,,:eem~::;~n:ta~:: a~~ ~~~:;t~~~

Chld Probl.m

vote, repol'ts to the Court, gi ving the ing title to airspace in reference to
airflight:

;;;,'::~~ :s:~~e~nIC~~:I~;~~gtotoc:~t~~~

made, and a hearing, on ten days' notice to an creditors before this Court,
is ordered. Objections to the composition may be made at the hearing.

~:~~e;!: ro~~~o~~i~~c~:;~dt~:
contention

~s:~~~~ wi~hh:S c!:::.~a~:.:::;o:~

orde~ to fix obhgatlOns a~ between the
p.artJes, ~ut the rcservat~on of esse~tml
of sovereIgn power IS
also read mto
as a postulate
of the legal order.
"This principle of harmonizing the
constitutional prohibition with the
necessary residuum of State power has
had progressive recognition in the decisions of this court. The economic interests of the State may justify the
exercise of its continuing and domi~an~ protective ~wer notwith,~tand-

the Peace. It possesses jurisdiction
over felonies, misdemeanors, or the
violation of ordinances or laws. In
fe lony cases, the magistrate decides
whether to hold the defendant for the
grand jury: in misdemeanors, for
special sessions. Special divisions of'
it are: Women's Day Court: after
dark, the Night Courts for Men and
Women; the Domestic Relations Court
(1915); the Traffic Court (H115);
Probation Court (1919).
For further references in this sub-

In
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disposing
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The 6-8 class of 1931 held a unique

that these rights are equally protect- pcned in the undel'graduate years of
the members of that class.
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has made of

forC('losures on farm and home mo-rt- session of the present lOSS-a of the
SOLO.'ION, '21, To SPEA K
of articles.
Ci vil Practice Act, but for an emerH istory of the Court of Common
gency period only, by requiring the
Charles Solomon, '21, will particiPleas-.J. W. BROOKS.
f II .
plaintiff who buys ill the property to pate in a broadcast over a nation
Cou.,.ts and Lawyer8 of New York--0 owmg cases:
credit the reasonable value upon the wide network of the National BroadALDEN CHESTER.
1. Where the property produces an mortgage debt, w:ithout regard to th e casting Company on Saturday, April
Legcll and Judicial Hist01'Y of New
income, and the o~ller either pays amount ot his bid, before receiving a l 21 , from 5:30 to 6 p. m., with James
York-ALDEN CHESTER.
o\'e1' to the mortgagees the surplus deficien~y judgment. There. is every C. Ronbright. Mr. Bonhright is ProHistoJ'Y of Bench and Ba'r of New
°eoVmel'e ctoxpethnse"m' °orrthga.SgeeaSsS,ignanedd the in- reason m the world why thiS should fessor ot Finance, Columbia UniverYcwk-REDFlELD.
2. " 'here the p,ope,ty ,'s occup,'ed be madc a pennanent part of the forC_ 8ity and Trustee of the Power AuHistory of Bench and Bar of New
c!osure syste~, as it p.reve nts a plain- thority of New York. The subject
York--WEHNER.
by the owner and produces no income, tiff from takmg unfair advantage of 1of the broadcast will be "The New
The COW.t8 of New Yo rk Stateand there is paid over to the mort(Continued on page 7)
Deal and Power."
SCOTT.

:;~ ~nh~::~n~~n~::,U~~~~ei:n~h~~~germ, ~:;dei~:u:nfu~; ~d.erfge;5~Yi~e:~:d t:~~

on Sunday evening, March 18, at the
bankrupt from his debts and the pay- Oriental Restaurant in Chinato'Wll.
ment of the creditors, are as far as
The dinner was the scene of the
possible, out of his assets. Both bank- resumption of many fricndships
rupt and creditors haye rights, and fonned in the Law School and was
the Courts expect the attorney to see amnae'ckdeodtesbYan,tlhoeccreu,c,oeUnne'eisng"ho,Iehmhanap~

~ cKI~

w~~c~h ".ty:ve

~::nu;::3~1~:"E:~ _ pa;;:~;,;::;;.'too~~ses to suspend ~~y~~ ~::.:~: ~
(C'

•

'rwo ObJectin~ rolnts
It i s w be remembered. that there
are two objective points under the
Bankruptcy Act; the disehal'ge of thp

attrl~utes

~:~'!/i:~~~~:c~u~i~p;-;~:~m ;;,~: ~~:!h i~iSA;"";:i~~a,I~:I~:iOs~;"iI~; bl;>;;'S p:~:~b~:~;cew:; ~:::~~~:.~~: m~t'~~:::::~ :;::~I:~::a~t:~ there ~t, s~~:o:~::nft,:r::.~~~e~~!o,~~

Specificalion, are filed in the case of
discharge Slnd the proceedings there

t,

:U:tai:i:g
:f
no Act, on Ma":h 20.
,.
The Act proVides for the reh ablhtation of mortgage companies by the
State Superintendent of Insurance,
who would be empowered to adminisIe, a ll mortgage investments, defined
to include all mortgages of real property guaranteed by guarantee companies. T he stated pu r pose of the
bill is to avert financial ruin.
The chief attack was ~irected
against the power of the LegIslature
to enact such a law for the reason that
it has decreed s uch interests sh all not
be enforced in strict complia nce with
the terms of the contracts. This impa innent of the obligations of contract
rendered the act unconstitutional, was
:e
law invalid.

i

;~:e~~;eree, in case of a fa,orable t"i!~i~Y o:;;e::U;'~:~f ~~:c::~~:~ ~T~: ;:~::~e~::~;o~h~:il~tb~e::~e~d:;~er- ~nav~e~:;'i'ted to remain so long ~;i~r.ng~:::nre:;d;ntoN;:n;;~;ts a:~ ;~~edP~!~":, ~:U~~~r~h:~\:,~:,s d:;

list of creditors, the amounts due each
one, and the amount payable undC!'
the composition. Whcn the report has
been filed in the Clerk's office, a deposit of money sufficient to pay the
composition and all expenses must be

,I

tion of the Dish'jct Courts (abolished
1898) with the added jurisdiction. of
the Assistant
h~d. been cr(>at~ m ~807 WIth .JUrl SdictIOn up to $2.,. Smce 1915 It has

justified, a nd it seems only reason·

favo' of the composilion, othenvise it land.
is

I

of any of his ..elations who live in
____
the property.
"Extraordinary conditions may call
The bill also provides that the for extraordinary remedies," said
money received by the mortgagees in Jud e Irvin Lehman s caking for
any of thcse cases shall be used first h gN
Y g k Co rt ' f
l'

~C%~i~~e~;nth~~::u:t~ho: ~~A;; :~:~edUt~~ ,~h~e;efn~~:~:: ~;,s s:;~ !:::r~a~~:I~';! :;~;.:a.!."si~~:::t~

credilors. If thm has been no adjudication, schedules should be filed,
and a petition prayjng for a reference
for the p urposes of composition presented to the Court. An order is then

I

been no perceptible lightening of the
mortgage burdens of the home and
farm owner, except by such relief as
the Home Loan Act has been able to
give. As might be cxpected, the pres-

11,.lII~
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Prominent Guests Who Will Be Present at Alumni Dinner
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PA UL WIX D E L S
MANASSEH MILLE R

Manasseh MUler , a member ot the
class or 1902, Is Presiden t of the Prudentia l Savinge Bank and was President ot the NaUonal T itle Guarantee
Co. He Ie aleo President ot the NaHonal Exehange Bank and Trust Co.

CLEVELAN D R OGERS
Paul Wlndels, a member or the
class ot 1909, Is the present Corporation Counsel of the City of New York.
He was formerly counsel to the New
York State Bridge and Tunnel Commission.

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1934/iss1/1

Cleveland Roge rs. a p rominent
journalist, Is the Editor of the Brooklyn Dally Eagle. He Is active In
Brooklyn civic 11te.

H E~TRY

G EORG E \ VENh"E L, .JR.

Henry George Wenzel, Jr., a member of the elass ot 1911 , Is a Justice
of the Supreme Court. Formerly he
was a Justice or tbe Munlclpal Court
of the City ot New York.
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Guaranteed Mortgages
By EUGENE S. LEVY

~==================~
Bleakley, appearing in the New York
(This is the last install1nent in a
series attempting to point out briefly
the highlights in the legal campa,ign
aimed at Te-medying the mortgage investment emergency-Editors Note.)

On January 5, 1934 we read of the
first set-back. for the Superintendent
of Insurance since he started rehabilitating 14 mortgage companies
involving $1,500,000,000 in mortgage

certificates. "Court Upsets 'Dictatorship' of Van Schaick." This was the

dramatic, journalistic label given to
the decision of Justice Alfred Frankenthaler whieh condemned the Superintendent for exceeding the authority
given him by law and which directed
that certificate holders might have
access to the names and addresses of
other holders of the same issues for
the purpose of devising and present-ing to the court their own reorganization plans. Justice Frankenthaler

said:
"The certificate holders should
not be obliged to wait patiently

~dt6cirsi~al~n~~ S~&!r~~ ~~~

bave an express statutory right to
take action themselves and their
efforts in that direction should be
encouraged and not hindered."
With this hard won sanction of the
court, plans for reorganization were
drawn and submitted for approval.
Out of a large number of proposals,
all but two were eliminated, and the
proponents of these have gone to the
Court of Appeals of this state in an
effort to prove the merits of one or
the other.
Oontest Dl\lances Plans
As was mentioned in an earlier
article, the legal contest was reduced
to a balancing of the "Corporate
Planl l versus the "Trustee Plan."
The flCorporate Plan," as proposed by
the Superintendent of Insurance was,
01 ..:ourse, based upon the power given
to him under the Schackno Act and is
'{ully Bet forth tn a previous installment. On }"eDruary ftrst of thIs year,
Justice FrankenthaIer, in a lengthy
opinion, declared the Act unconstitutional. The opinion states that there
is no precedent for such legislation
and found it condemned even by the
majority of the United States Supreme Court in the recent Minnesota
mortgage moratorium case. There,
the court stated that emergencies such
as exist at present vindicate legislation suspending temporarily the enforcement of property rights, but it
frowned upon legislation which depri ved people of their property rights
permanently. Justice Frankenthaler
pointed out that when two-thirds of
the certificate holders agree upon a
plan of corporate reorganization
which compels the dissenting cert'ificate holders to take stock for their
certificates, there is being effected a
permanent deprivation of property.
Checked Schaekno Act
The decision, perforce, checked the
functioning of the Schackno Act and
the 'activities of reorganization under
it. Many were seriously alanned. [t
was thought that the only hope of the
certificate holders had been removed.

Law Journal, February 7. Space
does not pennit us to deal at any
length with the details of this plan.
It is intended only to pursue a chronological survey of the events in a most
unprecedented economic problem.
The next development following the
Frankenthaler decisions was the commencement of an appeal to the Appellate Division by the Superintendent of
Insurance. Although he proceeded
with apparent determination to contest his ouster, he seemed to recognize
the difficulty of his position and, while
not willing to yield on legal ground,
pUblicly sought the aid of the Legislature.
Asks Rellef of ResponstblHty
On February 19, in his Annual Report to the Legislature, Superintendent Van Schaick issued an appeal
asking to be relieved of the responsibility imposed by the Schackno Act.
He recommended that management
nnd rehabilitation be placed under a
new State agency.
"This has proved to be a tremend~
ous task," he said, "and one of
such size and difficulty that undivided attention of a specialized
State agency is imperatively requi red."
His message went so far as to indicate his possible approval of the
very "trustee plan" against which he
has fought and is appealing.
"If the certificate holders in any
case prefer a private trustee it is
their privilege to indicate this to
the court. "However," he con-

!i:u:~ii;!~~r:
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Lehman Favors Insurer Bound
Council Scheme By Its Pol icy Legislature and Home Owne~
Considering it as 'Ia distinct advance on the road to improving the
administration of justice in this
state," Governor Lehman announced
on April 1 that he had approved the
bill creating a Judicial Counci l for
the courts of the State. The bill was
sponsored by Senator John L. Buckley.
Governor Lehman's comment on the
charge that the measure is not broad
enough was that the amendments to
enlarge and strengthen the powers of
the Judicial Council cou1d always be
presented during the present session
of the Legislature. "This is by fnr
the better and surer course," he explained.. '
Seek Court's Right to Rulo

1ft a decision, unique because of the
fac-.s involved, Municipal . Justice
George L. Genung ruled that an injured person could not be forced to
submit to a surgical operation even
though the operation might cure an
ailment or prevent death.
In an action on a life insurance
policy the plaintiff, a butcher, had
purchased a policy from defendant
which included a provision of monthly
annuities in the event that 'he was
permanently prevented from working,
by injuries.
Thereafter he was
forced to quit work as the direct resuit of injuries received while carrying meat.
DlsabilJty Cllluse Ignored
The insurance company refused to

A companion bill has been intraduced by William C. Breed, representing the New York City Merchants'
Association, which asks the restoration to the courts of their old right
to control court procedure. He believes that freedom from the delays
and technicalities that now interfere
with the administration of justice will
not prevail until the imposition of
rules by the Legislature is abolished.
The Judicial Council is authorized
to make a continuous survey of the
operation of all the courts in the
State, consider suggestions for irncPhro.Vnegcm,en"ntsr'ulan
esdantod prr.·ccotimmcethen.dt W1~1111

recognize the disability dause, contending that they were relieved from
liability by the refusal of the plaintiff to undergo a. surgical operation
which would relieve his injury and
pennit him to return to work.
In its decision for the plaintiff the
court, citing Cady on Insurance,
Judge Genung said:
urn the absence of any stipulation
in the policy requiring the insured to
submit to a surgical operation, the
plaintiff is under no duty to submit
to an operation as a condition precedent to recovery under the tenns of
the policy. To hold otherwise would

aid the courts in their work. A memher of the bar from each judicial depnrtment, and two laymen, appointed
by the Governor, will constitute the
Council's personnel.

be to incorporate into the policy a
new provision not therein contained
and to impose upon the insured an
obligation not stipulated in the contract."

t~:e~:a:: ~ 32ndAnnualAlumn:. .D:nner
....
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(Continued from page 6)
Some method of extending the
the fact that no outsider will bid over equity of ndemption would certainJ.y
th
t
d bt
d
be desirable, so that home owners who
~:o~o~~osu:e ~:te~XP;:~:~tab- have been foreclosed should be able to
Jished in its present form by the adop- refdfaeem as a matter of right and not
0
VOl' as at present, but it is very
tion of the general rules of practice doubtful whether this can actually be .
in 1849. It is quite possible that t.he accomplished as to existing mortgages.
framers of these rules perceived this
Unfortunately for the distressed
possibility of an unfair advantage to home and fann owner suffering from
the plaultiff, for it is otherwise dif- the present emergency, we are living
ficult to understand the reason for under a constitution which although
somewhat battered out of shape in
some of the provisions placed in Rule some respects has not yet shown signs
L of that year. This rule establishes of giving way in parts which prevent
the provisions which must be contain- such full relief to mortgagors as leged in the final judgment of fore- islatures might like to give.
closure, and states that such a judgFOI'bld Contract Impalnnent
~~~t;'u: ~::::: :;:~~~;r ~t : : The federal constitution forbids the
sale I<unless otherwise spec,iIlIly or- states from passing any laws which
dered by the court," thus apparently impair the obligations of existing canreserving to the court in a proper tracts. The home and farm mortcase the right to otherwise order, and gages which need relief are those alconsequently the power to place prop- ready in existence, and, if we should
er conditions upon granting this per. judge solely by past perfonnances,
mission, such as requiring the plain- there would be very little chance of
tiff to credit the reasonable value of laws which seriously affect these
the property upon the mortgage debt :o;:t;ges beipg held valid by the
if he should become the purchaser.
This exact language has been conAlready in New Jersey an act retinued in the rules ever since 1849, quiring plaintiffs to apply the fair
and is now in Rule 259 of the Rules value on the mortgage debt before
of Civil Practice.
taking a deficiency judgment has been
Rule Sufllclent Authority
held 'unconstitutional as far as mort;..
gages existing at the time of the
Unless this rule is absolutely passage of the act were concerned,
meaningless as to the language above and there have been a number of
quoted, it would seem to be sufficient similar decisions throughout the counauthority to the courts to regulate un- try by state courts upon various atfair deficiency judgments without the tempted measures of mortgage ' relief.
need of further legislation, but they
The theory of
Constitution is

~tv:nJai~~: o~~;r:;!:~e exer~ise

the

::!d
make available the services of a
State ngency ... for those who chose
to take advantage of it."
Immediate Action Required
On February 20, Justice Frankenthaler, stating that the right of certificate Iho1ders required immediate
setion, proceeded to appoint 'three
trustees over an issue of the New
York Title and Mortgage Company
amounting to upwards of $27,000,000.
This marked an important turning
point in the bitterly fought contraversy. The Superintendent of In8urance had been ousted from control,

(Continued from, page 1)
Commissioner of the Transit Commission of the State of New York and
Professor of Law at the Brooklyn
Law School, fonner Police Commissioner Geo. V. McLaughlin, Hon. Paul
Windels, Corporation Counsel of The
City of New York, Manasseh Miller,
President of National Title Guaranty
Company and a member of the first

fu~!~at~:~~as~~\~~~::~oo~/;.~~~~

Castellano. 1915: Julius F. Newman
and Hon. George y. McLaughlin.
1916: Angelo J. Cineotta and William
V. Hagendopl. 1917: H~homas
F. Casey, Charles N. ColJ'en, Joseph
M. Conroy, Francis X. Guccone and
Han. Raymond G. Pollard: 1918: Joseph H. Burkard Russell Kruppenbacher and Jose;h H. Wackerman.
1919: Barry Bass and Sam Bisgyer.
1920: Hon. Carl Pack, George D.

tional and finally a plan of reorganization, the Htrustee plan," was promulgated, approved by the Court and
initiated. Presumptively, the guamnteed mortgage situation should be conside red at least temporarily solved
pending the outcome of this experi~
ment. Assumedly. the newly appointcd trustees should have begun to function. But this wns not the case.
As a matter of course, the trustC('s

Rogers and Preston Goodfellow, editor and publisher respectively. of the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Dean William
Payson Richardson and Judge Crane
Dr. Sykes, Mr. J~cks, Mr. Young:
and others. i'rIilJard H. Jencks, Hon.
Frederick E. Crane, Dr. Richard Eddy
Sykes and Dean Richardson will address the gathering.
School Holiday Announced
In honor of the affair, May 9 will
be a holiday. There wiU be no classes

Aranow, George
Ostergren
Mrs. Romana K. Splvacko. 1921: Slgmund J. R~me, Joseph Katz and
Harry G. Liese. 1922: Henry G.
Sin.ger, Robert S. Fleckles, .Emil K.
E.lhs. Robert Daru and Morns Okoshkin. 1923: Han. Jerome G. Arnbro,
J~cob E. Brandfen and Lester Rab;:~. Gr;::~: Harold Kennedy and

matically grants a stay of proceedings, it was contended. in Bny lingstion against a State officer. That appeal is still pending and is expected
to come up this month. Until that
time, the trustees must remain idle
and thousands of certificate holders
continue to receive no relief from
their unfortunate investments.
Court or Apl>eals Approves
There is sti1l another outstanding
development in this perplexing problem. The Court of Appeals of this
State, which had been confronted.

::~a~a;o~~~~ra;~:~~:;~5~~ Jaco~ S~cialat, vi~cen~l~.

Ba:k:;:
Rnlph E. Cramp and Robert R. Sugarman. 1927: Dr. Samuel B. Burk,
!homas H. Cullen, Jr., J~es M. Gold·
mg, Jar;nes Hunter, Fe1lx G. Langer,
Nathamel Lesser, Theodore J . Lesser,
Richard J. Maloney and James Pasta.
e lMS Representatives
1928 : Abraham Apat. Anthony G.
Catalano, Dr. George Edson, Milton
M. Meyer, Walter A. Miller, Max J.
Steinberg and Theodore R. Studwell.
1929: Dr. Alexander K. Apisdorf, Dr.
Walter S. Beck, Arthur Block, Dr.

~;:: th~s~:~~t o~a~our~~~~:ti:~t ~~=;:.aIT~:~~::~ n~s~:y ?s~e::e:

for students only.
David A. Richardson, Assistant to
the Dean, is assisting Mr. Bennett
with the detail s and arran ments.
.
ge
Re~rvations. for tables for the
alumm of vanous classe~ have been
made and the representatives of such
cla1s;;:: ha~a::~e~o:~l:r~ foli~;;~
Frank F. Adel and Han. Harrison C.
Glore. 1904: Percy Gilkes and Louis
Lavine. 1905: Charles Fasullo, George
A. Marsha1I, Fred G. Milligan and

proved so reactionarY and such stays
ha:-rc already been granted in appropnate cases. under general equitable
powers. ThIS bill limits the periods of
such stays with unnecessary elaboration and perhaps would be improved
by changing it to a general grant of
power to make whatever stay the
circumstances would warrant.
A bill introduced in the Assembly
by Mr. Jacobi, ·No. 789, is another and
a rather ingenious attack upon the
problem.

Louis C. Wills. 1906: Edwin W.
Cady, John J. Curtin, Thomas J . Towers and Marinus Willet. 1907: George
H. Boyce, GeSohrg~ R. Holahan, Jr., and
Nathan D.
aplro.
1908: Gcor~ R. Brennan, Leon G.
Godl~y, Fredenck A. Keck, Charles C.
Spedlck and Abner Surpless.. 1909:
Henry W. Beer, James H. Gilvarry
and James L: 1I~edler., 1910: Edgar F.
H~zelton, Wtlham 0 Hare and James
Vlrdone. 1911: Hon. Henry G. Wenzel, Jr., and Ron. Th~mas J. Cuff.
1912: Theodore M. Stitt, Aaron S.
Cutler, Arthur L. Burchell and. Hon.
Geor~ J fOY~ 1913: E~wmHo~:
~:n:
;'I~I envenga an
WIn . a ace.
l\oIeLaughUn to Attend
1914: Harold J. Turk and Louis J.

Maxwell Ross and Dr. George I. SwetUedeem in Two Years
low. 1930: Lewis .F. X. Cotignola,
This bill relates to redemption after
Sa~lUel Hendel, Damel Korn~lum. D:. foreclosure and provides that the
~r;;~:!e~·a;;dau1~~e;v. ~~omLpUsoCn'·. owner, or his heirs or assigns, may
I.....
redeem a foreclosed home or fann
1931: Max Chertok, Donald H. within two years after the sale by
Clarke, Edward L. Coffey, Hennan E. paying to the purchaser, or his heirs
Cooper,. Lyman A. Gar~r, Harry or assigns, the amount which was
MoskOWitz, Henry A. Robmson and paid on the sale, with interest. This
Abraham Sussman. 1~32: Rev.. Ed- apparently innocent bill would have a
ward L . Curran, Maunce J. FleIsch- far reaching effect, and if it should
man, Augustus C. Froeb, Jr., Monroe become law the demon of deficiency
M. Moyer, Murray Nathan, Abraham judgments would be sufficiently exO~ian, Leo A. Raucher and Oscar ercised. It is hard1y likely that any
Smger. 1933: Bernard B. Brandt, mortgagee would thereafter be inJeron~e Prince and Irving M. Reiman. elined to bid Jess than the amount
Tl" :! Publications Department of the of his mortgage and expenses lest he
B.f'topklyn Law School has reserved a should afterwards have to reconvey
table and will be represented at the th~ property for a smaller amount and
dinner.
thus take a loss on his mortgage.

~~~~:k~a~c~~~:~dw~~~o~~:~~

0;
I'
x ress ccp'o';ertion"n' t'h'ne cOopurtsiJliont'o pOrfevthenet alncktuOaf
tion which "shocked the judicialS1 con-science" when the plainti~ got . both
the property and a defiCiency Judgment for the whole mortgage debt,
that the emergency legislation of last
year was adopted.
Inasmuch as Rule 259 has proved
insufficient, there is every reason ior
making the emergency provisions as
to deficiency judgments pennanent,
and thus avoid shocks to the judicial
conscience for all time to come.
Ellls EA.tend Provision

heeded as any other 'Igentle rain from
heaven"
.
Constitutional Law Ohanges
On the other hand, constitutional
law is not what it was 20 years ago,
and there can be no question but that
the right of the state to overrule
private contracts through the exel'cise ~f the police power h~s been and
is being amplified in directions where

Other bills before the legislature
seek to extend the emergency provisions of last year for another year,
and no doubt some one of these will
be adopted even if nothing else should
be done, as it is quite obvious that
there is even more need of the legislation now than there was a year ago.
Another bill by Mr. Fitzgerald, No.
350-1130, attempts something of a tie1925: Joseph M. Brush, Anthony in with the Home Loan Act by giving
Oinao, Dr. Samuel G. Coler, Benjamin express power to the courts to grant

Supreme Court in the milk cases has
declared that the existence of the
present emergency gives no new powers to the state but justifies the use
of existing (and perhaps hitherto unthought of) powers which would be
unwarranted in normal times. This
is an entering wedge of great power
and almost unlimited extent, and may
eventually be used to pry the mortgagee away from his vested rights.

Held at WialJorf-~Astor:a on lr.L
~Iay 9
1

n

i

UI

..

~.

a~d

that what a man has bargained for he
must have in spite of all the legi8la~
tum in the country. Had Shylook
lived
under our constitution he must
h

o:v;~:~,h!:O~du~~v:n!;;~e a~ul~~~~

~~~:!:~:~;~~ n;~:r~:::t~!~

E:~~~~;£;~i~:~~: :~:~2 ~:rths~~;~·re;::.,:~::i~~:n,~!:~~ ~~~~ :~~,,:: A:~i:~R:'~J:i~: ::::Y'n!;lf::~~~:u;: ~ti:!d~ ::a~~ ~o~~c~;;:mW;tUl! ~=c~ i~eee:on:~i~

Apparently sensing this sentiment,
Justice Frankenthaler rendered another thorough and extended opinion,
offering a solution to certificate holders. In thnt opinion, the court 8uggested that the most beneficial remedy
available is the appointment by the
Supreme Court of substituted trustees
to act in the place of the incapacitated :!~hal~~ a:it~! i;:~!~~~ t~:t,cO::;~:d
down its decision on March 20. This
mortgage guarantee companies.
appeal was brought by the Marine
In other words, the opinion em- Trust Company of Buffalo. The rebodied almost entirely the IITrustee suit is already well-known. The Court
Plan" as proposed and argued by that upheld the Schackno Act, thereby resmall group of attorneys previously versing the holding of Justice Frankalluded to who early in the battle had enthnler. The opinion stressed the
l'ecognized the failings of the legis- existing mortgage investment emerlative relief and the Superintendent
gency as a justification of the granting
of Insurance as its instrumentality. of broad powers to the Superintendent
The IITrustee Plan" is the proce- of Insurance.
dure of appointing trustees under the
Closely following this unexpected
court's power in equity; such trustees upset by the highest Court in this
to be responsible to the cutificate State came a report from the Moreholders for every act and directly un- land Act Commission. George W .
der the supervision of the Court.
Alger, Moreland Act Commissioner
This plan was again upheld and appointed by Governor Lehman to inthe views of Justice Frankentha1er vestigate the mortgage situation, and
(CO'7I.tinued on page 9)
approved in a decision by Justice
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than all man made laws and constitu~
tiona, and has again and ngain in ou:r
hi story dictated the decisions of the
United States Supreme Court. The
home owner may find hope in the
thought that it the necessity is great
enough the way will be found.
Editor'8 Note:-The author, a memher of the New York Bar, is Chairman
and General Counsel of the Home
Mortgage Advisory Board in Nassau
County, Chairman of the Mortgage
Committee of the American Legion

~o:ai~~a~f ~:~u'nt~pda~~~~:titn..g
for the Relief of Home Owners appointed by Han. Bernard S. Deutsch,
President of the Board of Aldermen,
under the sponsorship of The Mayor
:Fe~ t~~r~~uniciPality of the City of

John Duffys Have Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Du:tfy, who
hold graduate degrees from Brooklyn
Law School, announce the birth of a
daughter, Kathryn Patricia, on
March 15, 1934. Mrs. Duify received
her J.D. degree from Brooklyn Law
School in 1932, and Mr. Du:tfy his
LL.M. from the institution in the same
year.
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Marcus Speaks NRA Discussed I
Alumni in Public Office
To N. Y. U. Club At Cornell Club

Frat ernities and Sororities
At

the

pm DELTA

PHI

meeting, a dinner will be given, at

last meeting of Evarts Inn,

~~:e
!l~~~.g, ~~:sffi~~~i~~:g~:~!~
elected Magister, succeeding Joseph

Leary Delaney who was Magister for
1933-84. I. Hyatt Smith was elected
Exchequer. He succeeds Morris L.
Heath in that office. Robert G. PhelpS'
was elected Historian, and John B.
Halla~y was elected Clerk. For the
past year John Russell Appleton was
Historian and Anthony F. Bologna
was Clerk.

IOTA THETA
__
At a regular meeting held on Sunday, April 8, the following were nominated for office: Graduate PraetorLeo Raucher, Milton G. Gershenson,
Norman Kemper, and Isidore H.
Wachtel. Vice-Praetor-Joseph H.
Bums and Irving Figowitz. Graduate
Custodian - Samuel Korb.
Undergraduate Praetor-George J. Talianoff
and Robert Turetsky. Scriptor-.Ja~
son R. Berke and Edmund Preiss.
Custodian Secundus-Herbert R. Silennan, Joseph Wahrhaftig, and Albert A. Berman.
The following men have been approved by the Membership Committee:
Israel G. Seeger, Martin Youdelman,
Edward J. Mintz, Harry Deitch,
Samuel Clorfeine, Hyman D. Epstein,
Dr. Harry Diamond, David Minkoff,
S k
f r
e
a
emma: mo e~ 0
this semester held on FrIday, Apnl 13 ,
the guest speaker was Professor Maloney who spoke on "The Mortgage
Moratorium."
.

an!t~:m~·IJ~COb~n.

.. -

ALPHA GAMMA
Gamma Chapter held a mass

__

Deparbncnt of Corrections, at a recent open meeting of the New York
University Club. Mr. Marcus, an
alumnus of Brooklyn La.w School,
class of..'27, was describing conditions
found in the city's jails when they
were investigated by the Department
of Corrections under Commissioner
Austin H. MacCormack.
The gangs he mentioned had each
taken one of the prison hospitals for
headquarters, and, as he told the mem.
bers of the club, uThe leaders lived
there in luxurious surroundings and
ruled the inmates in a despotic fashion. 1 found the men in the hospital
wards dressed in silk lounging robes,"
he said, "with one prisoner shaving
them while another shined their
shoes; and these men were supposed
to be paying the penalty for their
crimes." In contrast with this he described how the greater majority of
the men were "living in horrible mis.
ery and squalor."

TAU ALPHA PI
__
Zeta Chapter of Tau Alpha Pi Sorarity held its Spring Rush party on
Saturday afternoon, March 17, at the
sorority house, 1467-49th Street,
Brooldyn.
The pledgees, having been duly summoned to appear at the "Dutch Court
of Holland County It were entertained
by the older members of the sorority
with reminiscences of their experi-

Majority Deprived of SUJ)I)1Jes
"One of the leaders," said Mr. Mar·
cus, "had never slept in a cell for the
entire 13 months of his incarceration.
Some of the men had but one blanket,

vd e

(Continued from page 1)

ere : William M. Steinberg, and Edard Silverstein, both of whom are
now practicing law in Manhattan and
Kings respectively.
On Friday, April 1S, 1934, Garnm~
Chapter tendered a Gala Smoker,
which was held at the Law School in

was compelled to decline because of
the pressure of his other activities.
He is president of the Lehigh Law
Club, a member of the I nter-Club
Council and a member of various fraternities and organizations.
It is noteworthy that during Bo-

~~dMa~n~~~;~~~. ~~e;~;:~~e~~ ::~ ~:~~~~~i=a!o:

~~:l~n~i~~~:~~~l!~: ';,:a!::;~~
Mu rphy addressed the gathering.
A moonlight sail on the Hudson is
being planned for the Metropolitan
chapters which will take place same
tim~a:r!~~i~n Klein and Max Shenkin, both of the class of '32 are now
completing their postgraduate cou rses.

pm K APPA DE LTA
--

:::pw.~~,~~OiS:u~!:~~t;~.:!'ed~\~

the b:d,::nptlng Reh abilitation

l catlon .l. 0 ay

~i~l= P::a~~e~:, l:!: n~;n,,:~o~

quainting the newer members of t he
Freshman class with their .classmates
f the same and other sesSIOns of the

:~~~t :t:~r: ~~~ a:c:::~a~2~a~S ~

the storerooms. The blankets were
ld f
I· I
fi
Th
,SOarne eoornda'Stio'ntts epr'esv"lvede ce,.nnthts·e com~
.....
missary," continued the Deputy Commissioner, "an illustration of what

extends con atulntions to Rose Weiss and Jacf: Le
for 1,500 men. Of thIS amount 800
both graduates of Brooklyn La~ pounds were u~e~ for about 200 men,
S h I
th
and the remammg 400 pounds fed
t:eic:~;=:ment~ a;;l~u:c:~a~f 1,300 men.
of the third year class, won her cas~ _ "A grea~ variety of knives, black-,
in the practice court on March 24.
lacks a~ther weapons was found ..
Plans are bein fonnulated to ten- as well as the most complete set?f
del' a luncheon to gtwo of the members burglar tools I h~ve ever seen," said
Mrs. Rose Babchen Mennen and Ros~ Mr. M~rcu$. He illustrated th; menW. to be h ld S t d
ft
tal attitude of some of the pnsoners
A::~~'14 .
e
a ur aya ernoon, b.y telling how one demanded credentials when he was given an order,
and refused to move until he had seen

e:

COD-

:;OJ: t~:de~;' ~~~~ i~l::;O~::l::~
e

I:: i~u~:~:

"Vocational classes have been com.
menced to enable the inmates to make
a new start when their terms are up.

~~~; ;Ii!~e~a,,:s au!::~; :~ze~s~"ta~~

An appointment as temporary coun-

fo:m~d

Newlustinia nEdilor

:~:.x°::te~n~::~.

no,. in la,. schools."

::'en:::t.discarded the Eighteenth

College Council
Slates Tourney

Judge Glore finds time for active
membership in severnl civic and f raternaI groups.

Purdy to
A dmiralty La w

;~~e!:7~~~ ~:dN~~s~~: ~:~re~: ::r:.dm~:a~:t:t:~~ ::~:~~r!~ h~~ ::;~:s, :ei!~:d:l'Os~:~~~rW~~t~it~:~
pc.actical appli- next year. Th.e

jou~al. H~ attended N.ew Yor.k Uni- ~~~o~:~ t~:n~~~l~~S ~~:;;~ed'caseHe,

du~~da b~ce~~c!~~m~see~~is co;~
Chapkin, Reuben Kaufman took the
formal oath of pledgeship.
Plans are being completed for a dinner dance to be held some time in the
near future at a prominent New York
hotel. Plans are also being made for
a stag induction to be held in May in
conjunction with the alumni fraters,
fter the fonnal induction rituals at
hich Brother Louis Mallin. Master of
Rituals, will officiate.

versIty, where he received hI S prelegal training.
Katz, who has been active on THE
JUSTINlAN for some time, received his
B.S. in S.S. degree from the College
of the City of New York in 1931.
While at college he w~s a member ?f
the track team and Its manager In
1~31, for which he received his varsity letter.
Saidel, the new managing ed itor,
received the degree of Bachelor of

DELTA THETA PHI
Setting apart May 12 as Founder's
Day, the Delta Theta Phi fraternity
will hold an informal meeting to commemorate the occasion. Following the

tive part in dramatics, debating and
journalism. He was sporting editor
of The Concordiensis, Union College
newspaper and editor of the InterScholastic Debater.

which have tt acted 'd
ttent·
such as the ;'D~nnel1 c:eeC:ncerr:i:~
the interpretation of the Harter Act
and mating the tug and barge as a
unit, and the Caledonia Limitation
case, involving 1"6$ to be surrendered
in a limitation of liability concerning
personal injuries.
While at Harvard, Professor P urdy
received his major letter in soccer. He
is a member of the Maritime Law A _
sociation of the United States, ~e
~;. f;~le~~i~ni~:I~e;e~~ a!u~;~ Downtown Athletic Club, the Harvard

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1934/iss1/1

~:f~61;:a~;\~~~:,::n~ :eh~:a:~ ~:a~ ~~~,;\:r~n:a~'!i~te~9~. th~

tice of law. until the time of Amenca's entry mto the World War.
During that period he served as a
Government Appeal Agent. He subsequently joined Frederick A. Keck,
class of 1908, in practice. He went
into p~blic service for another period
when In ~anuary~ 1921, he was elect~ .to a ~udgeship for the 7th MunlClpal District. At the end of the
ten year tenn he resumed his own
practice. Recently he served as a delegate to the Constitutional Conven-

was eJtplained that the "ultimate purpose of Criminal Law is the preven-tion of crime, and it is this principle
The Inter·Club Council, an organiwe are trying to apply. Treatment, zation of the various coll ege groups at
rather than punishment ""ill be the Brooklyn Law School, has secured the
keynote," Mr. Marcus said.
use of the College Club Room on the

~a~~~~il~ga~~~d~o~::~r:n e~t::~~~ cou.~ emphasiz~ ~e

JOSEPH SANDERS

A:~ociati:~.

:::
pa;:: ; :
future, the fanners will receive these
payments from the Federal Govern.
ment.n~t for ptowmg .under, ~ut for
rcf~ammg from plantmg portions of
th!:lt_acreage.
"The lawyers of the next few years
wiJ.1 undoubtedly bear the brunt of
interpreting the laws now being en.
ac~d under the"N. ~. ~.", propheSied
MISS Donlon.
ThIS Will open up a
great new field of litigation for those

~r:~~~~h~::e:~es:~t~f'th~a~:~ez

d

:~fe~~!~e:lTO~i~O:!Ol:s~fy~~S C:~~

meneement.

ning, March 28. "This will require first class (1902), to the presidency
Just over a year ago Joseph Sanda greater exten~ion of the police pow- of that institution ten years ago. In ers, class of 1908, was appointed by
er than has ever been had before, and :~~;: :rea:~~c:.e has not engaged in Governor Comstock of Michigan to
the Common Pleas bench of Detroit.
necessitate the expenditure of large
In 1918 he became the pennanent While in New York he was appointed
sums."
counsel for the bank which he now as secretary to Tax Commissioner
Enforcement:ls Difficult
heads,. his p.romotion to the presidency Putzel, and later to the Topographical
"In some instances," Miss Donlon followmg SIX years later. He holds Bureau in Richmond. He practiced
the important post of Chairman of here until 1912.
continued, "the rigid enforcement of ~e Executive Committee of the SavSince 1915 · he has practiced in Deall the provisions of a code presents mgs Banks ~f Brooklyn an~ Queens, troit, where he specialized in engineerdifficulties which are almost impos- a?d wa~, until last year, a DIrector of ing jurisprudence and Supreme Court
sible to overcome." The Bedding Code hls regIonal Chamber of Commerce.
Appeals. His interests include child
was suggested by the speaker as an
Mr. Miller has been active in chari- psychology and public speaking.
table organizations and other civic
illustration in support of her state- groups. He is a member of the New
HARRY W. LAIDLER
ment. The claim was made that this York State and the Brooklyn Bar
A six months clerkship in a law ofCode has provisions which forbid re- Association.
flee following his graduation convinced
bates, allowances and unfair compeBARlUSON C. GLORE
Harry W. Laidler that his true intertition, others for minimum wages and
Of 14
d te . th
I
f est lay elsewhere. He turned to edui1
1903 f
~a ua~ ~ eedc ~ss 0 cational and social work, where he
hours and many other deta' s, most
. ,our ave
n onor
y ele- achieved a fair measure of success.
of them minor, so numerous as to vatlOn to the bench: Frank F. Adel, In 1931, for example, his "Concentramake it practically impossible to ~e late Charles Joseph Druha"?, Har- tion of Control in American Industry"
maintain an effective check on them. rison C. Glore and Henry Weissman. was picked as one of the 50 most sigThe latter two began their careers nificant volwnes published that year
Explains A.A.A. P1an
together .by or~~izing a law. fi~
He holds an A.B. from Wesleya~
Miss Donlon further maintained upon their admlss.lOn to practice m (1907), a Ph.D. from Columbia
t~at the codes are binding on all 1903. One of thClr ea~ly cases was (1914), and an honorary M.A . from
members of an industry whether or the Lockne~ matter, WhIch tested be- Wesleyan, awarded recently. He was
not the individual has subscribed to f~re the ~mted States Supreme Court graduated from Brooklyn Law School
one of them. The workings of the ~e st~tehs powe~ ~ :gula~hthe ~u:;- in 1910.
A. A. A. were explained as a means
;:r11:mnt
a r
RAPHAEL R. MURPHY
U I
Following his graduation from
for balancing the supply M.d deman. d
nti 1908 J udge Glore was assef
f
ltu ts cinted with his classmate. During Kingston Academy in 1908, Raphael
or arm products.
AgriCU ns
part of this period he was sitting in R. Murphy left his home town to obwere given bounties by the Govern- the State Legislature, serving in the tain a legal education at Brooklyn

The talk was followed by questions south mezzanine floor from 9 a. m.
pers, legal periodicals, and textbooks. and discussion . Prof. Abraham Rot- until 11 p. m. for all men in the colBogart is at present a member of wein, faculty member of the club, in· lege clubs. The announcement was
the Senior class and will receive his
made last week by President Theodore
degree of Bachelor of Laws in June. ing.
Becker at the group's second meeting
since its organization.
m e
A checker tournament during May
T ea ch
will be sponsored by the Inter·Club
Council to foster closer associations
-__
among the members of different col·
(Cf)ntinw~d from vage 1)
(Continued from page 1)
lege groups. If the tournament is a

B a II i n I s N a

I.

I~=================d
1\1ANASSEH MILLER
and teaches that course. The hanar-

guest speaker at an open meetmg of

On April 21, 1934, the National
Council will tender its Annual Spring
Charity Dance in the Hunting Room
of the Hotel Astor. The proceeds of
this function are to augment the
Student Loan Fund, which has been
successfully maintained for many
years.
The Council for the Metropolitan
chapters has established an Employment Bureau under the supervision
and direction of Edythe Morris, an
alumna of the Law School. The Bu·
reau, although recently established,
has already succeeded in placing several of the sorority women.
Gamma Chapter will entertain Iota
Chapter of Long Island '(J1tyersity on
April 15, 1934 at the home of Mrs.
Theresa Theilbeimer Kauter. This is
one of a series of inter-chapter entertainments, an established custom of
Iota. Alpha Pi. Gamma Chapter will
in turn be feted by Delta Chapter in
the near future.

U

--

"The great problem that now

~Fit,erYs':t,O~D:;'e~pludtoyih!cao~m~m~.l.,""~aodVnie~ro~o!:f~eth~se ' the Cornell Club on Wednesday evc- ~:!~~~t~~~~~:;w;~r~~; !ra:1~

IOTA ALPHA PI

me~t- Bpogbal~ t t ~ L

n g on April 4, 1934, at the Fratermty
ooms in the Brooklyn Law School, at

"Before the visit of the Department

:~i::e ~tl~~~:~:~ from the alumni ~:iS~:r:ct~~::fa~: I:~:~a~a;~n~~:

aa~;P~: ~a~:~~~~t s~~~g:fD~~~ en~~:n,::~

Waldorf-Astoria on Sunday afternoon,
April 15, 1934. Among the large attendance were several professors of
Brooklyn Law School and a number
of noted practicing attorn.eys who ~re
gr#\duate. members of the fr~tern~ty.
A portlOn of the ~rocceds .IS bemg
donated to the Amencan JeWIsh Con~ss for the benefit of the Gennan
Reich refugees. Robert Turetsky was
chainnan of the dance committee.

Thurs ay, Aprii19, 1934

pairin~,

as announced

by Joseph Saldel, chairman, follow:
Tournament Palrin gs
First round: 1. Brooklyn College
v. City College: 2. Cornell v. Ford·
ham, 3 Hunter v Lehigh; 4 Long
Isla~d Umvcrslty v. New York Umverslty; 5. Syracuse v. Union.
.Quarter finals: 6. Winner of 1. v.
Winner of 2.; 7. Winner of 3. v. winner of 4.; 8. :Vinner of 5., bye. Semi~als: 9. .Wmner of 6. v. win~er of
8., 10: Wmner of 7.,. bye. Finals:
11. Wmner of 9. v. wtnner of 10.
Rules will be announced to the in-

GEORGE H. BOYCE
George H. Boyce was born in 1881
in one of England's great industrial
sections, Binningham. He was educated in Brooklyn, and was graduated
from Brooklyn Law School in 1907.
For ten years after he received his

bar. For three years he served in
the office of the late Ferdinand
Bullowa, and spent a short period in
private practice. Then he became a
partner with John A. Eubank, his
classmate and now professor of law
at Brooklyn LaW'""'ScltoI1l, laving--'th
t~.i~!!~i ;!:~~eF:~:~d in the
In 1919 he began a decade-long
service as secretary to Supreme Court
Justice Mitchell. Four yearS ago
Mayor Walker appointed Mr. Murphy

~~:i~~~s~~;tefor ~a~~r y~~~r~':. r::;
JOHN J. BENNETT, In.

Recent emergency legislation and
issues as to its constitutionaJity have
focused the light of publicity in New
York State on its young and vigor·
ous Attorney-General, John J . Ben·
nett, Jr., who is an alumnus of the
Brooklyn Law School.

gr~:u!~~;U~!:;,di~fr. st~~~~:t!n :;:

LL.B he was an attorney for the honored by the award of the Mathe·
~tl~9~9st~e & Mortga~e ~ompany. son Prize. The following year the
Seventh Disetri;t~I::i~;~~
New York Citizen's Committee on
suming practice two years later. Prior
to his appointment, Mr. Boyce served with J. P. Morgan & Company, and
:~ a BGo~rnm:t ~ppeal Agent for practiced with the firm of Baar, Bene roo yn
a.
nett & Fullen. During the school
cia~~~::a ~::be~o:i ~~:~~a~uaese~~ year of 1928-9 he taught at Brooklyn
and Brooklyn. As vice president of ::';u~~'7iltic~e:~;~~!:/~ss;~:
the Gardens Corporation and the given a leave of absence.
~:~:S!ct~:!l~n ~:=:'~:y ~;:~~~ti~~ In the fall of 1930 he was elected to

eo:,: ;~~:~~~y~n~n ~~~;i:~d ~~~~i~~~~~f

is a member of several political clubs.

LEON G. GODLEY

~~:e~c~nO~9~;~~~~-;::,~:lte~ ::
pires this year.

ho~:ral~;n~~ Ph:::~:~ o~;::"'::e ana~ Le~~~~~ ~~:~CyntiV~~: ~~ ~eepr~:s:,

C:

Brooklyn Law School, Leon
Godley has brought distinction to himself
and the school m pubhc office In New
York City. Two years after he recClved hIS LL.B, he was apPOInted As·
slstant Corporation Counsel, holdmg
that office from 1910-14
He then
was made Deputy Police Commissione: for a .similar teno, and City MagIstrate m 1919.
Governor Smith in 1926 appointed
the Hon. Mr. Godley a member of
the Transit Commission, Metropolitan

Club of New York, and the St. Albans ~;~~~:l ~I':!~r::~~h th~:! ~:~s~an. ~:v~~~~c:~ ~~~ ~:~~r:a;~ :Of w~~~
Golf Club. He is married to the forFacilities added to the college club position he was re-appointed by
mcr Miss Virginia Clark, has two chil- room under the Council include a bul· Franklin D. Roosevelt, just before he
dren and resides at 105--80th Street, letin board and filing space for col· left the gubernatorial chair.
Brooklyn.
f
lege club periodicals.
He has written an outline of Equity

becoming State Commander in 1929.
He has also held the offices of Chairman of the State AmerIcamsts Commlttee and State Judge Advocate. The
77th DIVISion ASSOCiation and the
Umted States Anny Athletic Associa·
tion both claIm him as a member.
Attorney-General Bennett is a mcmber of Phi Delta Ph! legal fratcrni
and the Brooklyn Bar Association. He
holds the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws, which he was awarded at·
the 1932 commencement.
(This is the second installment of a
series of articles dealing with graduates prominent in pnblic life. The
third will appear In a subsequent
issue.
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F ractice Court Court Upholds Court Trials in l Literature Central Judicial Levien, '24, Aids
Presents Cases Schackno Act
(Ccmtinued {r.1n page;)
neslly entreated not to agitate herself
Ministry Urged Comnrlssion by
cried "Silence" in an angry manner, about this warming pan unless (as is
Before Justices ' . (Continued
fro'm page 6)
whereupon three or four ushers no d(~ubt the case) it is a m~re cover
(Continued from page 9) ,.
Judgment Data
,,",
.
shouted "Silence" in voices of inrlig- for hidden fire, a mere substItute for
eXlsts

a PUblIC emergency affecting nant remonstrance

After the jury some endearing word or promise tice is not a new one. Mr. Justice
_ _
agref!ably to preconcerted sys~m of Cardo~o ~n 1921 advocated such an Reports on Co llect jon of Money
correspondence artfully contrived by ?rgamzation fO! law reform. ~he
Pickwick with a view to h is contem- ~dea was kept ~hve .by Governor Smith
Judgments, Propo sing
plated desertion and which I am not In 1923, who I~ hIS annual message
Many C]lallges
hquldatlOn of great amounts
m- chemist. The chemist protested vehe- in a condition to explain!'
to the st~te leglslature recommend~
HEAR INTERESTING CASES de?~dness se~ured bj~ mortgages, ~e mently that he had left an inexperi- The first witness caned to the stand t~e creation. of a temporary COlrunl S- TOR ELI EVE DEB TOR
o~mlOn conti~ues, would result m enced clerk in his place and that there was EIi1.3.beth Cluppins who sobbed s~O? to consider the need for law r~
Many Undergra.duate s Atte nd W1d~pread rum ~ r eal estate owners might be a murder if he didn't get continuously during her testimony. VISion. Such a. body was fonned .m
Advocates Proposals To Revise
Sessions and Participate
~d In probable wI~esp~ead damage to back. Over these objections Mr. Jus- Her answers disclosed that she had that year: Justice .Cardozo was chaIrSupplementary Proceedings
in Trials
Investo~, That SituatIOn affects t:h e tice Stareleigh decided that the wheels witnessed the scene in the parlour man of Its comnlltte~ on plan and
For Greater Effeet
economIc welfare. of .the commumty of justice must revolve and Thomas when Mr. Pickwick held Mrs. Bardell s~ope. It proposed a bIll fo: t~e exeats
Two sessions of the Practice Co~rt and affe.c the v~tal ~nte~ests of the Groffin, chemist, was sworn in.
in his anus. Sergeant Snubbins inti- tl?n of a permanen~ comnusslon. In
A. Mark Levien, '24 has prepared
were recently held in the Practice commumty. LegislatIOn mtended to
mated that he should not cross-ex- hIS annual address m 1925, Governor a study under the auspices of the
Court Room at The Brooklyn Law relieve that situation is directed toBtlZfuz AddI'es8e8 JllI'J'
amine the witness, for Mr. Pickwick Smith approved the report of the
Commission on the Administration of
School. At the March 24 session, two ward a legitimate end .•• ., The quesSergean~ Bu~fuz proceeded to ad- wished it to be distinctly stated that commission and recommended legisla- Justice
in New York State on "The
cases were presented before Mr. Jus- t ion remains whether the means dress. the Jury In behalf of M~s. Bar- it was for her to say that her account tion suitable for the creation of a
Collection of Money Judgments." Extice Thomas J. Cuff of ~he Supreme ad~p.ted by the Legislatu~e are also ~!~s~ J:~~k:S :~~ntfa~~~~~:: was in substance cor;ect. He was cor- p.ermanent agency. Nothing substan- cerpts from his recommendations folCourt. The first ~a~e, FI~n v.. Webb, legItimate and reasonable.
in the wro~ ed ~oman,y~nd like all rect, but Mr. Pickwick evidently over- tlal, however, was done.
.
low.
Rothman for plamtiff, LipschItz for
Limits ot Power
I g
f
t'
h'
.
looked the fact that a weeping woman
Edward Gluck, member of the City
In suggesting improvements in supdefendant, was a non-jury trial which
In finding that they were legitimate a~ers 0
d~ I:~ IS ~lDg re- was testifying and that the jury might Club Committee on the Administra- plementary proceedings, Mr. Levien
t as t~: en~f re- be swayed by the emotional effect pro- tion of Justice, in an article discuss- urged that they be instituted and
was decided for plaintiff. The action and reasonable, the court considered mar s t were
sought the equitable remedy of refor- the powers conferred upon the Super- :rtst: 0 an \h t.£ . pu u~mse ~n duced upon them.
ing the Ministry of Justice published conducted in the appropriate court inve.r , I~
mation of a deed partitioning land intendent of Insurance by the act. th st ~~s WI
e fJU~y.
The three Pickwickians who wit- in the World-Telegram on March 21, stead of before a judge or justice of
held by.defendant and a deceased as "The powers vested in the Superinten- e e e~e~c: ,~o~~s:fuoz 1:a:: ~~~~~~~, nessed the fatal scene fol1owed on the 1934, writes, "The Conunission m.ight that court. Thus"he pointed out, the
tenants m commo.n.
dent of Insurance extend no further f~m the ;ery first m~ment;f his ap- stand. They ~tated what they saw; :-vell c~ncentraU! at :first on subJ?cts controversy often arising over the
In the case which followed, Goldner than to conserve the fund and, as in- I '
h'
If to th t d
d
that was all that Buzfuz could get In whIch there are no recognized question whether a judge other than
v. Hall, the defendant moved for sum- cident thereto, to bring actions to enyln~ I Imseh d h e s u y:~ prac- from them.
agencies already doing the work, such the one before whom the proceeding
mary judgment on th~ ground tha: he for~e the. contractual ob.ligations ~~o fe~;- ~f s:c:P%::ace;o:o~~:
Testifies to Belief.
as the Domestic Relations law, the was instituted may make any order
had documentary eVIdence estabhsh- WhIch contitute the fund until a plan
'th
h~
Pf
.
Susannah Sanders was permItted to Real and Personal Property laws, in the matter, will be eliminated. In
ing prima fac ie his right to judgment. is adopted for the permanent admin- :~'t suc h~avy sense 0 'b~~:;n~i- tell what she be1ieved. She said that etc."
this way, it is hoped that in making
The motion was opposed b~ ~e ~r~- istration of the fund; to charg~ u~n wO~rd ::~ w~~-~e rc~~~n~~~e~ hav: s~e always believed that Mr. PickHe further states, "The commis- the proceedings court proceedings inment that the court .Iacked Juz:sdiction ~he f~d the expenses of t~e ~dm~- supported , were he not buoyed up and Wlck would marry Mrs. Bardell an,d sioners should be relatively young stead of proceedings before a judge,
to ~ant summary ?udgm~t m a tort Istr~tlOn of the fund; and ~ his dls- sustained by a conviction so strong th~t she also knew that M.rs. ~arde11 S men who can devote the requisite time to partially eliminate the disorder and
action, and on the InSUffiCIency of the cretlOn and f?r the protection of the that it amounted to positive certainty berng engaged ~ Mr. Plckwic~ w~s and energy to the tremendous job in- disrespect for the proceedings now
moving papers.
owners, to Withhold paYJ.1lent of ~e that the cause of truth and justice, the cu~rent toPIC of conversation In volved, and the same principle should observable in some of the Special
Cuff I'ruises Pt'eIU\I'ation
balance of the fund until a plan IS or, in other worels, the cause of his the n?lghborhood. She averred that apply to the personnel of the commis- Terms in the City Court of the City
The motion was granted with leave, ad~pted.
much injured and most oppressed cli- she dId not. know t~at Mrs. Bard.ell sion's organization. Only those who of New York when judgment debtors
The~e P<,'wers ar~ no greater ~an ent must prevail with the h igh minded was at the time keepmg compnny WIth are able and willing to work upon the are called. he wrote.
however, to the plaintiff to serve a
Urges Annual Examination
reply. The case was placed on the are ~rdma:dy exercl.sed by. a receIver and intelligent dozen of men whom he a. baker, and that th.e baker was then commission should have the opportucalendar for April 14.
appomted m an equity actlon.to con- now saw in that box before him!' smgle but now married.
nity to do so."
Mr. Levien advocates an annulil exJustice' Cuff, at the close of the case serve the fund. and the LE:g:lslature These remarks produced a visible efCaUs Witness Stupid
_ _ _ __
amination of Judgment debtors, beof Finn v. Webb, praised the attorneys
vest them In the Supermtendent fect upon the jurymen, several of
Euzfuz confessed that he could not
.
cause under the old system where a
debtor is examined in supplementary
for their careful preparation, bu: 0 jj;~:r:~~~tial u ose of the sta- whom began to take voluminous note~. penetra~e the s~pidity of Samu~1
proceedings at a time when he has no
warned that a poor method of presen t te· h
Pt rp
'd f
th Jurymen today seem to have lost thiS Weller m attempting to get any eVlproperty he is led to believe that he
tation may prejudice a good cause. u I.S, owever, 0 provi e or
e faculty or perhaps do not know that dence from him, and after introducing
has been absolved from payment of
"The zeal shown by the attorneys to a::b?~ of .a pI;n hror the pe~anent they can take notes during a trial.
those allegedly notorious letters, rested
get an expected answer," he remarked, a Im~ ratio~ 0 t e mortga~e mvest•
rat
d
the plaintiff's case. Sergeant Snubthe judgment and that no further
"is not the best method of convincing men~s In whIch groups of Investors
Counsel s 0
ory FIori
bin beseeched the ju:ry, in his summa. -proceedings may be taken against him.
the court of the validity and truth of are mtere.s~.·"
The le~rned counsel remarked that tion, to render a verdict for the de(Conttnued from page r)
. Third party orders, he averred. should
a given viewpoint." He criticized the . More ,:s mvolved t~an. contract he wasn t sure. o~ the date. of ~he fendant. He pointed out that no case his counsel, Alfred A. Cook submitted be granted upon the showing that
!~"--;m
"'a';;r""et""tendency of one of the attor- rIghts. U~asonable InSistence. on br.each,. and. pal.nting Mr. Pi~ck, had been proved by the plaintilf. On a proposal in direct opposition to the there is reasonable cause to believe
neys to ask leading questions and to ~o?tractual nghts m.ay work seriOUS who wnthed In hiS seat as th: bamster the facts and evidence of th~ case his appoinbnent of individual trustees, that the third party has propel'ty of
hurry unduly in making objections. lDJUry to the economic welfare .of the went on, as a man of r.evol~~ heart- contention was undoubtedly right but The Plan called for a $100,000,000 the debtor.
Justice Cuff urged the cultivation of ~eople .. The statute must be Judged lessness and system~tIc vl11amy, he the twelve men in the jury ad to de- loan from the Reconstruction Finance
It would be advisable that a court
Corporation and the formation of a in which proceedings are pending be
a slower approach in asking questions m the lIght of that fact. Under con· ~.a~ ~a~ ;t one :-eu!h:r mor:~r cide the case.
and gave advice on the technique of d~tion~ as they exist at pres.ent, the IC, ~
a n;~ea
rs. . rMr. Justice Stareleigh arose, and $10,000,000 corporation in furtherance authorized to make mandatory orders
asking them.
Vital m:ere~t of the e?mmumt~ calls :~~t~~~tt~:S:~~' .. H;:e s~:uld c~~:~~e gathering together as much notes as of t~eir plan to relieve the distress of to meet situations directly and avoid
o Apr il 14 Mr. Justice James C. for leglslation by WhIch the mvest- .
'
. J ry
Y he could decipher charged the jury: certificate holders.
circuity of action, for the pennissive
Cro;sey of
Sup.reme
pre- ments of great
of
"If Mrs. Bardcll was
it was
The new plan for relief was sent to order authorized by the Civil Practice
that on one occasion Mr. PiC~w:ic~ dis- perfectly cl~ar Mr. PICkWiCk w~s G.ovcrnor Lehman and approv~ by Act, section 92, has proved a hollow
sided over SIX actIOns du:nng the be .. co~scrved and rum ave~.
T e statute merely furnishes a t. tl if ed h
.
d th t wrong, and If they thought the eVl- h1lll. It contemplated the lending of mockery, he said. At the present time
morning and afternoon sessions. Of
this numbe~, ~o were ~t to the ju~ shield. agai.nst unreasonable attacks .on hI:~~ ~;~e wi:e:-;:~a!~S:nunwi~_ dence of Mrs. Bard~1 w~rthy o~ cred- 25 per cent. of the face value of de- a receiver in supplementary proceed.tn
h
red M ence, they would believe It and If they faulU!d certificates to holders who are ings of a domestic corporation is not
for determmation. The JUry for thIS the Vital mterests of the commumty .
session was composed principally of and an additional remedy for enforce- lD.g "':'1 esses. w 0 lSC?V~ .
:' didn't why they wouldn't. If they in distress. The $100000000 loan appointable and a sequestration action
C
finance is necessary. To remedy this hardinvited students fro~ A~elphi College me~,t of obl~g?tions in manner fair to ;:;n~~d h~~~~fn th~e~la~n~ti: ~s were sa~isficd that a. breach ~f promise was promised .by the R
and Long Island UmversIty.
all, the opinIon concluded.
his caresses and e~deanne~ts.n
y of marriage had heen .eo~nu~ they ~he plan, contmgent upon the adva~c- ship it is proposed that such receivers
Lottery and NegUgenee Cases
In concludin
he introduced two would find for the plamtIff With such mg of $10,OOO,~00 by banks and In- be authorized. It is even recomThe first case on the calendar was
Notice Rn]e Changed
.
g,
..
damages as they thought proper, and surance compames. The Alger Plan, mended that judgment creditors be apPeople v. Ragusa, a submission in
~:~~:s v.'1'Itten by Mr. P IckWICk. He if on th~ other hand, t.hat no promise a.s it is called, provides for the ~rea- pointed receivers in supplementary
h' h the prosecuting attorney con·
A bill to amend the Domestic Re.
of marriage had been glVen they would tIon of two emergency corporations: proceedings, and to effect t his reform
~~ d th t th defendant organiza- lations Law so that legal notices for "Garraway's twelve o'clock. Dear find for the defendant with no damage one to borrow R F C money at 4 per- the court should have the power to
tion :'as aa "lot~ry association clothed dissolution of.marriage on the g~unds Mrs. B .. CM.ps "and Tomato Sauce. at al~." ·. With thi~ exposition. of the c~n~ and lend it at 5 percent discount, appoint a receiver without notice in
with fraternalism." On the ground of absence Will ~ave to be. pubhshed Yours, Pickwtck.
l~w rIngmg in their ears, the JUry re- alll1!ng to operate on a non-profit all cases.
To aid the judgment debtor, the rethat William Schwartz, counsel for the f?l' three successive weeks mstead of
"Dear Mrs. B. I shall not be home tired.
~aslS, and t~e other to act as standdefendant failed to distinguish the SIX was approved by Governor Leh- till tomorrow. 8ww coach. Don't
A quarter of an hour tater they re- mg trustee m t he management of all port favored the acquisition by the receiver in supplementary proceedings
' Iodge's awards on the basis of merit man on March 15.
trouble yourself about the warming turned and found for the plaintiff in the defaulted issues.
which the judgment debtor has obThe pm'pose of the law, according pan."
the sum of "Seven Hundred llfty
Conter on Alger Plan
from the apparent basis of chance, the
court decided for the People.
to Meyer Alterman, New York AsPleads tor Plaintiff
pounds damage."
Governor Lehman held a conference tained after the appointment of such
The last case in the morning session semblyman, is to save the applicant
To these letters, Buzfuz argued,
Mr. Pickwick remained speechless with 27 leading bankers and insurance receiver. "At present, the receiver
was Fairchild v. McLean, a suit for th~ cost of the additional advertis- "Gentlemen, is the happiness of a sen- with this announcement. "Did justice heads to consider ways and means of is entitled to only such property as
belonged to the judgment debtor at
damag~s for personal injuries sus- ing.
sitiv~ and confiding femaJp. to he tri- triumph?" :Mr. Pickwick must have putting the Alger Plan into effect.
tained by a collision caused by the defl ed away, by such shallow artifices as thought to himself.
Meanwhile a counter-proposal was the time of the receiver's appointment,
fendant's alleged negligence. J . Joel Cropsey commented on the manner in these? Why is Mrs. Bardell so ear-SIdney Katz
advocated by Senator Desmond in the which dates back to the commenceLevy was counsel for the plaintiff which the trials were conducted, and
fonn of a bill creating a State Mort- ment of the supplementary proceedings.
The judgment debtor may
Ralph J. Stark successfully repre- made several suggestions. He pref- T
gage Authority to aid in liquidating thereafter acquire substantial propsented the defendant.
aced his remarks with the. statement J Il S
In c
m
the certificates. This proposal would
erty and, yet, the receiver may not
Two motions were decided in the that he always found the Practice
be carried out by State funds.
take it even though a large proportion
afternoon. The first, for a bill of par- Court helpful to hi~seIf as well as .~o
Thus a problem which seemed alof the judgment remains unpaid."
ticulal's, went to the plaintiff' by de- ~he 6tuden~.who ft~led the ~:~. h I
Law suits without merit and wholly procedure which allows monetary most solved is thrown once again into
The report concluded: "In all fairfault. I rving Kesselman appeared for earn some mg 0 .aw as we
s u,:
a tunnoil of attacks and counter-at-the petitioner. Arthur .Hoffman was man ?ature every time I come here, unsubstantial defenses which result profit to arise from fictitious suits.
tacks. It is difficult to clearly describe ness and justice, should not a debtor
who
compels his creditor to go through
successful in the second motion asking he sald.
in settlements out of court are blamed
The protection he proposed would the status of affairs at this time. The
supplementary proceedings in order
for a summary judgment for his cliHe told his listeners that every for the loss of millions yearly to mer- compel the posting of a bond to pay best that can be said is that the questo secure payment of a judgment, be
ent, the Becky Dairy Corporation. lawyer .has an in~viduality of his o~ chants who aN! thus forced to foot some, if not all, of a defendant's loss tion has gradually been narrowed to required to compensate such creditor,
The defendan,t Schwartz was repre- that WIll deternnne the way he WIll
. .
.
..
.
bl
rt'
Th
sented by Jacob Farber. This case try his case, precluding the hard and ~il1s for s~urious htJgation~, accord- w~ere he de~eats ~ plamt~ who ~n- ~~:s~~~t=nJ:~ii:s~~~~'one iS~:~: at least in part, for the expense and
involved a question under the new fast rules of trial procedUre. In di- mg to JustIce Edward R. Fmch, Pre- stItuted a !'iUlt lackmg ment. JustIce stitutionality of the Schackno Act. trouble to which he has put him (the
creditor) ?
milk price fixing decision.
rect examination, he counselled, the siding Justice of the Appellate Divi- Finch seeF no reason why expenses and the other is the determination,
"The actual disbursements incurred
The session closed with the trial or witness should tell part of his story sion of the Suprema Court.
of litigation should not be awarded finally, of whether private trustees or
Goldner v. Hall, in which Alexander directly; answers should not be and
be ff .
h be- against one 'attemtping to victimize a Stau- agency will be directed to ad- by the judgment creditor could be
easily
determined. CasU:! should be
Cymrot won a stipulated judgment for ticipated; and demonstrations and di- . No reme. y can
e ecbve, e
another through the courts. Such a minister and rehabilitate the certiflfixed by the court depending on the
the plaintiff who sued for damages for rectiOhS should be ~ definitely pre- heves, unbl th~ courts are allowed measure would also provide for simi- cate issues.
number
and kinds of steps necessarily
to re~la~ theIr own procedure ~ lar costs to be awarded to a plaintiff
As to the first proposition, an appersonal injuries. Jack Hantman ap- sented that they go mto the record.
peared for the defendant and based
The April 14 session was the last they dld pnor to 1848 when the LegJs- who is--' forced to use the courts as a peal to the United States Supreme taken in the proceedings. This would
discourage
recalcitrant debtors from
his case on a release under seal and for this month, and the advance cal- lature assumed the rule-making pow- remedy where the defendant in bad Court is being prepared. As to the
contributory negligence.
endar will be announced in the near ers. He pins the responsibility for faith has refused to meet a legal second, the decision will ultimately employing the obstructive tactics now
freq uently used."
Before each adjournment Justice future.
congestion in civil courts on archaic oblilfation .
rest with the certificate holder.
(Continued from, page ~)

Supreme Co urt Justices Cuff the heal~ •.s~fety and co~.fort of ~e roll call, it was di~covered that only
people requmng the prOVISiOns of thIS ten special jurymen were present.
and Cropsey Preside
ac;,'
Two common jurors were pressed inat Trials
. ~t c~nnot be doubted that the f:ee to service, a green grocer and a
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Court Dismisses Style Piracy
S u it;Vol. 1934 [1934],

F I SH E R AI A N

Inadequacy of Copyright Laws Cited

Dean Retur ns
From Vacation
Spent in Miami
Highlight of. Stay Is Success
in Landing lOS· Pound
Swordfish

MET MANY AL UMNI
Golfed Often With Justice Carswell

at

Miami Biltmore
Country Cl ub

DeAn Richardson wJth Swonlnsh Caught oft :MIami

William Payson Richardson, Dean
of the Brooklyn Law School, returned
last week from a ten weeks' vacation
spent in Miami, Florida. He was in
high spirits as he related the story
of his 40-minute battle on March U
with a l OS-pound marlin swordfish.
His success in booking the fish-seven
feet, eight and one-half inches in
length-and landing it despite vigorous rushes and leaps, was the highlight of Dean Richardson's .fishing experiences there.
The struggle oceuned while he was
deep-sea :fishing in the Gulf Stream
off the coast of Miami. The swordAsh, before it tired, leaped thirtyeight times, by count of one of the
men on board.
Besides fishing, Dean Richardson
golfed daily with friends and attended
the horse and dog raees. He ~turned
darkly sunburned and well rested, and
remarked that he enjoyed his vacation immensely. His only criticism,
he said, was that "the days were too
short and the night8 not long enough."
At the Miami Bilbnore Country
Club, Justice William B. Carswell,
who was also in Florida then, paired
with Dean Richardson for several
rounds on the famous golf course.
Dean Richardson also met many other
graduates of the law school while in
Miami .
Dean and Mrs. Richardson took an
apartment at Coral---aatiles
unng
their stay. They motored down, but
returned by the Clyde-Mallory lines.

Wei! Forwards New S tresses Need for
P lan for Refer ees Ban kruptcy Change

C. C.N. Y. Clu b
H olds Smoker

Union Students
Hear Uterhart
Talks on Extenuating Facts
Murder Trials and Ethics
Involved

RESERVATION BLANK
FOR TIIIRTY·SECOND ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER
SubSCription: $4.00 per cover.
Reservations for tables should be made immediately.

LEGGETT IS PRES IDENT

Review Expl a ins Omission
THE JUSTINIAN, in accordance
with a request made by t he
Brooklyn Law ~view, announces that the note entitled
"Proper Remedy in Cases of
Encroachment," appearing in
the April, 1934 issue of the. Review, was written by Morris
Rosenthal, whose initials were
inadvertently omitted.

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1934/iss1/1

Charles Leggett was unanimously
elected president of the Syracuse University club of the Brooklyn Law
School, at a meeting held recently
by the group in the college club room.
Edward Beyer was e.hosen vice-presj·
dent, and George Schneider, secretary-treasurer.
The meeting was brief, with Theodore Charlebois presiding for the last
time, and Prof. Allen B. Flouwn as
guest. Plans were diseussed for numerical strengthening of the organi.
zation as .....ell as joint meetings with
other groups.

TREASURER, ALUMNI ASSOC rATlON
BROOKLYN LAw SCHOOL

375 PeArl Street
Brooklyn, New York
Dear Sir:
Enclosed please find check to your ord'}lr for $ ........... in pal':
ment for ............ covers for the Thlrty-Seeond Annual AlumnI
Dinner, Wednesday, May 9, 1984, at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, for
m yself and. . . . . . . . . •. guests.
My guests will be

Subscriber ....... .•.... .•• • •... • . ..
Address .....•..••.•••.•...•.

. Class of .•.......
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